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Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

vocabulary
1 Circle the correct words.

I got very bad marks this term and my parents

are really boring /~

2 My parrot is rea 11y(cIeve r)/ calm. It can say about

thirty words.

3 The new teacher is ver{stric~/ kind. We can't

talk or laugh in class.

4 I'm teaching my brother to ride a bike, but I'm

not very artistic ;(patient)

S When we got a new dog, our old dog Rex was

veryuealous)/ famous.

2 Do the crossword puzzle.

Across
2 This person is a very famous singer.

3 He or she works for a newspaper or magazine.

S This person lives in the countryside and has lots

of sheep and cows.

Down

1 This person works on a computer in an office.

4 Their job is to look after sick animals.

Mark: /50

3 Find the words.
1 usenr

2 anmocedi

3 fceh cb~f... .

4 irdershaser

S autnatsro a.~t.r.Qr.!gl,lt.

4 Match the sentences.

1 My parents are very hardworking.

2 That boy's very lazy.

3 She's very shy.

4 He's very brave.

S He's never bad-tempered.

a Tom caught a dangerous thief.

b She doesn't talk to people at parties.

c My dad always smiles and laughs in the morning.

d They never have a holiday.

e He watches television all day.

5 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

( flag • pounds • presents • race • study

1 That game is expensive. It's twenty ..PQI,lr.!4~

2 The Greek . f.l.iJ.g is blue and white.

3 I got a lot of .......Pr.~~~r.tt.~... for my birthday.

4 My father is a writer and he works in his

~Jl,I9y' at home.

S I won a swimming r.<.l~.~ yesterday.

5



Grammar

1 Match the questions and answers.

1 What are you doing? W
2 What do you do on Saturdays? ~

3 It's eleven o'clock. Why are you still in bed? W
4 Can I speak to Nick, please? m
5 Why are you wearing your best clothes? W
6 Why do you wear trousers or jeans

every day? W
a I meet my friends and we go shopping.

b Because I'm going to a party.

c I'm looking for my workbook.

d Because I don't like dresses and skirts.

e I'm having a lazy day today.

f I'm sorry, he's having a shower at the moment.

2 Look at the chart and write sentences about
To by.

get/top visit/ have/ eat/fish take/his
marks at Uncle piano dog fora
school Nick lessons walk

1 always

2 never

3 in the
evening

4 every
Tuesday

5 at the
weekend

T9./:>y~Jw.<;!y~g~J~J9..P...m~r..~~.~t.~.~b.9...9..l,.

2 T.~.~Yr:"l.~Y..~~~.i:I!~fi~~~......

3 .I9...~y.J~k.~~..h.!$...<;I.9..g..f9.r.~..w.<;!l~..i.IJ..th~.~y'~.lJj!Jg,1.....

.lIJJb.~~y'~!J.j!Jg.T9.../:>yJ~~~~hi$.Q.9..g.f9..r.~w..~~k,.

4 .~y~ry..I!J.~gl~y,.I9...~y..I:!~~..PJ.~.r.!.9....~~.~.~.9..IJ.~.,./.

.I9..~y..h~$...P!.~!J.9..l~$.~9..IJ~...~v~.ryT!J~~<;I<;!y•.....

5 .At!b.~ ..'!:'.~.~.~.~r.1.g!T.<>..I>.Y.'y'.i.~i.!~.J,J.r.1.~.l~Ni.c:~·.I. .

.I<>..I>.y'.'y'.i.~i.!.~I,J..IJ~.l~Ni.C:~.<:Jt.!h~..'!:'.~.~~.~~.g., .
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3 Circle the correct words.

1 I write {am writing)an email to my friend in

Canada.

2 He~un~/ is running every day in the park.

3 We8 are having a History test on Fridays.

4 My mum has {is having)a rest now because

she's very tired.

5 I~ever ea~/ am never eating crisps. They're not

good for you.

4 Complete the sentences. Use the present
continuous or the present simple of the
verbs in brackets.

1 1 .. ~.(;)':I.'~.~~li.~..,.~ (not believe) you. You're

telling lies again.

2 He's speaking in Chinese. We ..~(;).':I~~l:'':''~~~~~~lld

(not understand) what he's saying.

3 I usually like my brother but today I

.~.'!.l.':I(;)~.~~~~i':"Jt....(not talk) to him.

4 I can't see you now. I ~'!.l.~?i.':".~..H(do) my

homework.

5 You need
••• H •• (need) to bring a

tracksuit and trainers for the race.

5 Complete the sentences with these verbs
in the present continuous or the present
simple.

know • not buy • pay • remember )
know hH.H Jo n. He goes to my1 Yes, I ...

school.

2 That dog .....r.~'!.'.~'!.l.~.~~s.....you from last summer.

3 I ...~.'!.'.~<>.~...~~.~i.~~.anything today. There isn't

anything I like.

4 Dad's over there. He .....H ••• i~..p..~Y..ing for the

sandwiches.



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

vocabulary
1 Circle the correct words.

1 My brother is a teacher and he'svery lazy /

cpatienywith the children.

2 My sister's going to Paris,but I'm not! I'm really

rich /Qealous)

3 I'm very calm /(angr~because a horrible boy

kicked my dog.

4 Her parents are~tric~/ funny. She can't go out

at the weekend.

S He'snot really kind /~Ieve~but he studies for

hours every night.

2 Do the crossword puzzle.
2

Across
1 This person looks after your hair.

4 He or she saysfunny things on television and

we laugh.

Down
2 This person goes to work in a spaceship.

3 This person makes food in a restaurant.

S Their job is to look after sick people.

Mark: /SO

3 Find the words.

1 stonajurli Jo.urnalist
2 marfer farmer.

3 crok rats rockstar

4 tarysecre secretary .........

S tve vet

4 Match the sentences.

1 That horrible woman always shouts at us. (ill
2 Peter doesn't study very often. (i)
3 She put a snake around her neck! W
4 Get up and do some work! (i)
S He'san actor and a singer. W
a Don't be so lazy!

b He'svery artistic.

c Jane'svery brave!

d She'svery bad-tempered.

e He isn't very hardworking.

5 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

( )flags • pounds • present • race • study

1 In Geography we coloured the.uuft.~~~

of fifty countries.

2 I always do my homework in the ..... ~!~~X

3 I'm buying my mum's birthday uuJ>.r..~~E!~!uu .

4 We had a race to finish our homework.

5 I got fifty ...p..C:>'::I~~s..u..uu to buy some clothes.

7



Grammar

1 Match the questions and answers.

1 What's for lunch today? CIl
2 What do you usually eat at lunchtime? [iJ
3 What are you doing? W
4 What do you do in the evening? [iJ
5 Where do you go shopping? W
6 Where are you going? W
a I usually watch television.

b To the shops. I need some new clothes.

c We go to that new mall.

d I'm studying for tomorrow's test.

e I have a salad and some brown bread.

f We're having fish and chips.

[EJ
2 Look at the chart and write sentences about

Maria.

be bad- watch/ go/ drink/ have/
tempered television to the gym milk for a shower

breakfast

1 sometimes

2 usually

3 in the
morning

4 every
afternoon

5 at night

2 .Mc:l.r.ic:l~~I,J.il.l!y..c:lriJlk~..IT.IJl.k.f9.r.l?r~c:l.kfil.~t .

3 .Mi3..r.!i3.~i3..~..i3....s..b~yv.~r...i.~.~.~~.'!.I~r.~.it:lg:..I.

.IQ..~.b.~..'!.Igr.~.i.r,lg•.Mi3..r.!i3...bi3..s..i3..s.b.~yv..~r..·.

4 ..Mi3.r..i~..g9..':!~..!9...~b~.gy.m..~y.~.r.y..<.Ift~m.~~.Q,../ .

..~y.~r.y.i3..ft':!r~ggt:l,..M~r.i~..g9..~~.J<:)Jh':!..gym.".

5 .A~.Digb!,..M.<.Iri.<.I..yv.~tc:.h~~.J.~!':!y.i.s..i<:)t:I,.I....

.M.i3.r..i.i3'!!<.I!~b~.~..!~.l.~y..i~.i~I)<.I!..t:I.ight, .
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3 Circle the correct words.

1 I wait l(am waiting)for my friend but she's late.

2 Be quiet please. I listen learn listening)to the news.

3 This is where the school bus~ome~ is coming

in the morning.

4 What do you read l(are you reading)at the

moment?

5 In the summer we~sually gO)1 are usually

going to the islands.

4 Complete the sentences. Use the present
continuous or the present simple of the
verbs in brackets.

1 I'm really hungry. I . need. (need)

something to eat now.

2 I'm busy now. I....~'!.'.'!'~~i.~.& (make)

dinner. Why don't you call me later?

3 He never tells the truth so I ..... ~?r(~~~li~.Y.~.

(not believe) anything he says.

4 It's very cold today. I ~?~:~..~i.~e (not

like) playing tennis on cold days.

5 1.~<:>~'.~.l:I~~.':.r.~~.~~~...(not understand) what we

have to do for homework.

5 Complete the sentences with these verbs
in the present continuous or the present
simple.

( help • know • sleep • wash

1 Who 1I\,f<.'~~.~.~ your family's car? It's clean.

2 Mum usually does the housework, but I

..~f!1~~lpil1g her today.

3 I know ......how to play this game. It's

really good.

4 Paul ..... i~.~.l~~pil1~.... at the moment. He's a got a

bad cold.

---



vocabulary
1 Find the words.

1 wejlr'sele

2 r'sakeb

Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

j.~WgJJ~r'~

b.~.k.e.r~~ h ••••••

3 cerger'sgreno g.rge.ngrQ~er~~

4 roplet nastiot

S tpe psoh

p.e.trQI..~t~ti.Q.!J.

p.~t.$..hQP .

2 Match the places with things we can buy.

1 butcher's [!J
2 pharmacy [£J
3 newsagent's ~

4 restaurant W
S department store W
a They sell newspapers and magazines here.

b You go here for a nice meal.

c You can get pills from this shop.

d You can get anything here.

e We buy chicken and meat here.

3 Circle the correct words.

1 The film was really scary and everyone was

falling I~creaming)

2 The ball@1 jumped my head and it really hurt.

3 My brother laughed because I pulled I~out

of bed.

4 Don't hit Igmy hair, you horrible child!

S I was very hot so we all fell ;uumped)into the

swimming pool.

Mark: /50

4 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

(across • out of • past • through • up )10.....- _

1 Open the gate and go. .....~~r.<:l'-:lg~.h .. it.

out of2 Come on children. It's late. Get

the pool now.

3 That mountain is very high. We can't climb

............':IP h •••• it!

4 The little girl is running P~.~~ .

everyone. She is going to win the race.

S That old bridge is dangerous. Don't go

....~~r.<:lSSh .. it.

5 Choose the correct word.

1 You can't get the money because it's in the

a butcher's Cb) safe c lawyer

2 Mr Smith is ...h •• and he hasfive children.

@ married b cheap c hurt

3 I don't think there is any ... h ••• It's just a story.

a stamp b coin @ treasure

4 I bought this .h ••• phone because I didn't have

much money.

a strange b expensive @ cheap

S Don't be, h ! Of course you have to go to

school.

@silly b square estrange

9



Grammar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 What~/ did you doing last night?

2 (Were you)/ You were dancing at the party?

3 Was he drive /@riving)dangerously?

4 Who were you talked /(talking)to when I saw

you?

S Was /~er~ they having fun at the beach?

LliJ
2 Match the questions and short answers.

1 Were you wearing a dress? (£)
2 Were Tom and Sue dancing? (!J
3 Did Nick buy a cake? QJ
4 Was Andy being silly? (IJ
S Did the boys fall off the bike? ~

a No, they didn't.

b Yes, he was.

c Yes, I was.

d No, he didn't.

e Yes, they were.

3 Complete the sentences. Use the past simple
of the verbs in brackets.

went1 What did you do last night? We ..

(go) to the cinema.

2 What happened to you? 1 !:.L.l .. (fall)

out of bed and hit my head on the floor.

3 What did you get at the shops yesterday?

bought.. (buy) some jeans and a jacket.

4 Why were you late? We ~~?pp..~~ (stop) to

get some petrol and have a rest.

S What did the teacher say? He ....

(tell) me not to be silly in class.

told

10

4 Choose the correct word.
1 Were the children a noise in class?

a made @ making c did make

2 How many people to the concert?

@went

3 We were ..

b were going c did go

...football in the rain.

a played (6) playing c play

4 I'm hungry. Did you ...all the sandwiches?

a ate beating ©eat

S We a long break in the morning because

we were tired.

@ had b were having c did have

5 Complete the sentences. Use the past
simple or the past continuous of the verbs in
brackets.

Last summer we ~~.~~.................... (go)

swimming in the sea every day.

2 The missing child .. ~~.s.~~~r.i':l~ (wear)

blue jeans and a red T-shirt.

3 We ... had.... .. (have) dinner and

then we went to bed.

4 .l?i~y?l:I~? .. (you go) out last night?

S Why ..~~.r.~':1.:~.y.?~.~.~~~i~~L.....(you not play) with

your brother when I saw you?



vocabl4lary
1 Find the words.

1 r'setubch

2 pahmaryc

3 'snwesegant

4 sutaretran

Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

p.!:!.~r.m~t;;y .

S pardetmten osret dep~rt.ment.$t.~:m~..

2 Match the places with things we can buy.
1 jeweller's ~

2 baker's ~

3 greengrocer's W
4 petrol station 0
S pet shop ~

a You can get food and toys for animals here.

b You can buy bracelets and necklaces here.

c This is for petrol and oil.

d You get fruit and vegetables from this shop.

e This shop sells bread and cakes.

3 Circle the correct words.

1 I saw a big snake and I fell IGcreamed)

2 The dog fell IGumped)up and caught the ball.

3 The baby(j)ulled)1 hit my hair and it hurt a lot.

4 We went fishing and I pulled I@out of the

boat into the sea.

S My sister is very bad and sometimes she(61!:s)1
jumps us.

Mark: /50

4 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

across • out of • past • through • up

out of1 The water was cold, so we got ...

the lake and sat in the sun.

2 I didn't see my friend and walked

. ..... P~~.~........her. She was angry with me.

3 My cat is in that tree. Can you climb

. L.JP and bring her back?

4 I can't go ~~r..C>..L.Jg~ the gate because I

don't have the key.

S Drive .... across .....the bridge, turn left and

you'll see my house.

5 Choose the correct word.

1 Of course I'm not I'm only twelve!

a meat b cheap @ married

2 The man's... are looking for his missing

family.

a thistles (6) lawyers c police

3 She was very rich and they say she hid her

. in the garden.

@ treasure b skateboard c chicken

4 Thieves can't get the money because it's in a

. in the bank.

@safe b coin c stamp

S Don't wear that hat. You look very .

a symbol @silly c square

11



Grammar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 (Was)/ Were the doctor kind to you in hospital?

2 Was Tommy€layin~/ play with his toys?

3 Who were the police followed {following)?

4 (j/iiere yo~/ You were talking on your phone?

S What€er~/ did you watching on television?

[liJ
2 Match the questions and short answers.

1 Were you and your brother fighting? (l)
2 Did they stop for coffee? 0
3 Were you studying last night? ~

4 Did the man talk to you? ~

S Was it raining last night? (I)

a No, he didn't.

b Yes, it was.

c No, they didn't.

d Yes, we were.

e No, I wasn't.

[liJ
3 Complete the sentences. Use the past simple

of the verbs in brackets.

1 Why are you laughing?

Mum.... told ... (tell) me a really funny

story.

2 Would you like some chocolate?

No thank you, I.~~?P.P.~~ (stop) eating it

six months ago.

3 Is that watch new?

Yes, my parents .. ~<>'.l:Ig~~ (buy) it for me

yesterday.

4 Are you going to the restaurant tonight?

No, we ..... went .......(go) last night.

S Are you in pain?

Yes, I Jl:!.l.l... (fall) off my bike and now

my back hurts.

4 Choose the correct word.

1 Were the police .. ....for the thieves?

@ searching b search c searched

2 Last night they for petrol at seven o'clock.

a stop b were stopping @stopped

3 Were many people on the beach?

a sleep (@ sleeping c were sleeping

4 They.i..; ..because the music wasn't very

good.

@ weren't dancing

b didn't dancing

c don't dance

S Did you

@buy

.......any food for us?

b bought c buying

5 Complete the sentences. Use the past simple
or the past continuous of the verbs in
brackets.
1 ~~~~X?l:I.~.?i~~ (you do) your homework

all evening?

teeth and went to school.

3 I know he ~.~~~.l.~~p..i':l.~ (sleep) at ten

o'clock last night.

4 Last winter, we ........P~~y.~~ (play) in

the snow every day.

S I.. . ."':'.~~l.i~.~~~ir:'g (listen) to music on the

radio when you phoned.

12-



vocablllary

Name: _

Date: _

1 Match the sentences with the pictures.

1 She'sgot a dark pony tail.

2 He'sgot short curly hair.

3 She'sgot a blond plait.

4 He'sgot straight dark hair

S She'sgot a dark plait.

2 Circle the correct words.

1 He'sgot a curly black freckle I(beard)on his face.

2 My uncle hasn't got any hair. He's(bald)1blond.

3 Betty'sgot lots of nice~reckle~1scarson her face.

4 I fell off my bike and I've got a~ca~1 moustache

on my leg.

S My brother is growing aGnoustach~1 plait. He

looks a bit silly.

3 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

born • idiot • notice • office • pretended

idiot1 I think you're a stupid ...

2 1 .. P.r.~.~.~':1~.~~... to be sick because I didn't

want to go to school.

3 What does that ... notice .... on the wall say?

4 I live in Paris,but I was born in Kiev.
officeS My aunt doesn't work in an

because she'sa farmer.

Class: _

Mark: /50

4 Correct the sentences.

1 She'swearing a checked top .

........~.P.<?!!~~..~.<?.P .

2 He'swearing tight jeans.

~~~yjeans

3 She'swearing a spotted T-shirt.

.....~!~ip~~.!.~~~.ir.~.....
-r-.

4 He'swearing a striped shirt.
checked shirt

S She'swearing baggy trousers.

...~.i.g~.~y.<?l!~~r.~..

5 Choose the correct answers.

1 My dad's a doctor and he wears a .... to work.

@ suit b cape c cloth

2 In the summer we wear tops with short.

® sleeves b ties c belts

3 My trousers are a bit big. I need a for

them.

a pocket b button ©belt

4 A shirt has got , but aT-shirt hasn't.

a bones (6) buttons c sleeves

S What are you wearing to the dress party?

a Halloween Cb) fancy c century

[]I]
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Gramrnar

1 Look at the chart and complete the
sentences. Use these adjectives.

[ dark • expensive • good • heavy • old

costume suitcase marks age hair
David 20 euros 15 kilos 8/10 14 brown

Mike 15 euros 17 kilos 9/10 12 blond

1 David's costume was uuu..r.D.9.r~~>.'p~D.~i'!.~Jhi3.r:'I....u

Mike's.

2 David's suitcase is not a..~.h~i'lyy..

as Mike's.

3 Last term Mike's marks were better ..than .

David's.

4 Mike isn't ~.s...old.; u.. as David.

S David's hair is ~.i'lr:k~.r.t.h~.I1 ......Mike's.

2 Complete the sentences. Use superlative
adjectives.
1 I am !~I:!..~~ortestu....... (short) in my class.

2 Angelina has got .... ~h~'!l(;).s.~~.~~IJ.~i.flJ..l.

(beautiful) face in the world.

3 Don't buy that suit. It's the worst

(bad) in the shop.

4 That python is !~I:!.~~.r.'g~~.~uu (long)

snake in the zoo.

S I won a prize at school for ..

(good) project.

the best

3 Circle the correct words.

1 Today isn't as hot I(hotter tharyyesterday.

2 The better l(besYice cream is chocolate.

3 Is Paros~ore)1 the more beautiful than

Santorini?

4 Janet's hair is the longer IUonges~of all the girls.

5 This test is~asier than)1 easy as the last one.

14

4 Complete the sentences. Use the correct
form of used to.

) used to read1 When I was three, my parents ...

(read) stories to me.

2 When we lived in England, weu~i~':'~~.~~~.!?.~l.~~p...

(not sleep) in the afternoon.

3 .l?i.~X?':IY~~.!?'J~?' (you go) to the gym every

day?

4 I ... used to eat .......(eat) a lot of sweets but I

don't now.

S Our cat Jinx u..~i~.,:,.~tuse to be (not be) fat

when she was a kitten.

5 Complete a-e with infinitives. Use these
words. Then match the sentence halves.

be • go • have • ride • wash

I usually help my dad ~

2 At the weekend I would like ~

3 When I grow up I want GJ
4 When I was eight I learned W
S I don't want [£)

a u ~.c:l..~.<:).u..to the cinema.

b to ride ......a bicycle.

c to have ......a test today.

d. to wash .....the car......

e.u to beuu. rich.

-



tlSf'.
Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

vocabl4lary
1 Correct the sentences.

1 She'sgot a dark plait.
blond pony tail

2 He'sgot blond curly hair.
dark straight

3 She'sgot a dark pony tail.

..............~~?.':1~p~~i!.....

4 He'sgot straight blond hair.
dark curly

S She'sgot a blond plait.

...............~.<i.~~..P(;).~y..~.CI.il

2 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

bald • beard • freckles • pony tail • scar

1 When I sit in the sun, I qet. freckles on

my nose.

2 The thief has a big ugly ~~~~ on his

neck.

3 I've got long hair and sometimes I wear it in a

J?c:l':ly ..~~i.l

beard , but it makes him4 My dad has a ...

look old.

S Some babies are bald when they are

born, but some have hair.

3 Circle the correct words.

1 The(notice)/ cloth saysthe shop opens at ten.

2 Excuseme, where is Mrs Peter'sbone /tPffic~

3 My dog alwaysG>retend~/ grows up to be

hungry. He loves eating.

Mark: /50

4 How many babies are changed /~in this

hospital every day?

S Don't be anOdio~/ skeleton! You can't have

lunch and then go swimming.

4 Match the words with the pictures .

1 striped T shirt (I)

~
2 tight trousers C!J

3 checked shirt 0
0

4 spotted top [IJ

S baggy jeans 0

5 Choose the correct answers.

1 How many are there in a skeleton?

a stripes Cb) bones c ties

2 My sister and Ilove...... up for Halloween.

@ dressing b growing c going

3 They gave a prize for the most costume.

a strong b heavy © frightening

4 Who is the most singer at your school?

a fashion b frightening © popular

S My brother wore a and tie for the lawyer.

@suit b cape c costume

[EJ
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Grammar

Look at the chart and complete the
sentences. Use these adjectives.

bad • cheap • scared • short • young

marks age watch height scaredof
snakes

Helen 9/10 14.5 30 euros 1.60m not very

Karen 5/10 13 16 euros 1.55m very

1 Karen's marks are ......~?r..s..~..~.~~.':l Helen's.

2 Karen isY.<>'l:I.r:'g~.~~~~.':I Helen.

3 Helen's watch wasn't ~~..c:.~l!.~.P. as Karen's.

4 Karen is.~~<>'r.:t.~r.~.~~r.' Helen.

S Helen is ... not as scared as Karen.

2 Complete the sentences. Use superlative
adjectives.

1 Who had .....~~~.~~.s.t .....(good)

costume at the party?

2 I can't buy that phone. It's ... ~.~~'!.'?~~..~>.'.P~.':l.s..i.".~....

(expensive) one here.

3 My brother is H ~~~.~~~.".~r.~~~H (clever)

person in my family.

4 Don't go to that restaurant. It has the

the worst.................................... (bad) food in town.

S Which shop sells ..........~~~5~~~.P.e...s...t... (h ).... H C eap

clothes?

3 Circle the correct words.

Your hairdresser is~/ the worst than mine.

Look at your hair!

2 Who has got as silly as / ~he silliest)sm ile? You,

me or Andy?

3 This winter isn't~s cold)/ colder as last year.

4 You're not the tallest /~aller than)me.

S A lawyer is the richest kiche.Jthan a baker.
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4 Complete the sentences. Use the correct
form of used to.
1 I H..~i.~.':I~~l:I~~.~?.L.i.~~(not like) carrots, but I

love them now.

2 I?idyou us~ to have ( h ) I f....you ave ots 0

homework when you were at school?

3 In the village we .... ~i~'1.~~.'::I~~.~?g?....H(not

go) to the supermarket very often.

4 My sister and 1 H':Is..~~..~?s.~~~P H (sleep) in

bunk beds when we were younger.

S Fifty years ago they didn't have television so

used to Listen (IH.H isten) to the radio.they ...

5 Complete a-e with infinitives. Use these
words. Then match the sentence halves.

( be • come • help • speak • work

1 I sometimes ask my brother W
2 Would you like GJ
3 When I leave school, I want W
4 Last summer I learned [!J
S On the day of the test my friend pretended ~

a to speak Chinese .

b"H~?~~.L.pH' me with my homework .

c to be . k h.......SIC wit a bad tummy ache.

d to work work in a bank.

to comee H............ to my party on Saturday?

-



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

1 Choose the correct answers.

, Don't forget to your bed before you go out.

a lay Cb) make c hang out

2 I the dog for a walk in the park.

a sweep b do © take

3 I can make lunch. Please the table.

@ lay b make c feed

4 It's a sunny day. I'll........ ...the wet clothes now.

@ hang out b lay c iron

S Please the windows. They look very dirty.

a brush b tidy © clean

[EJ
2 Match the two parts of the sentences.

, There'ssugar on the floor W
2 We usually take out CiJ
3 Pleaselook after the plants [!J
4 The cats are hungry W
S My clothes always look nice [£J
a the rubbish at night.

b so I'll sweep it.

c because I iron them.

d and I must feed them.

e and water them.

3 Circle the correct words.

, I don't think Maths is bored /(§oring) I love it!

2 The children are going on holiday tomorrow

and they're very~xcitecj)/ exciting.

3 You are so annoyed /~nnoyin~ Pleasebe quiet.

4 Wewalked all day and now I'm really~ired)/ tiring.

S Ifound a snakeand Iwas~rightened)/ frightening.

6 The documentary about Egyptian was

interested /Qnteresting) CliJ

Mark: /50

4 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

( bunk • round • packed • snacks • thirsty

, All the tables in the restaurantwere ... round

2 Don't eat all those snacks.... before

dinner. You won't be hungry.

3 We ..P~~~~~ ...our bags, watered the

plants and went to the airport.

4 I was..~~.ir.~~y.... so I drank some water.

S I had a fight with my brother because we both
bunkwanted the top............. .

5 Do the crossword puzzle. 3 0
[EJ
[EJ

'0 2[£] 0
@] 0 @]

4~0@]~~D@]00o @]~ 0r
s[£]00[!]~

~Down
, Do something quickly because you're late.

2 It's a sport you do with a small boat.

3 You do this with numbers, for example, 5 + 3 = 8

Across
4 They are older than children.

S It's a small house in the mountains or in a forest.

[EJ
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Grammar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 You~ustn'~/ don't have to be rude to relatives

you don't like.

2 We mustn't /(didn't have t~ take the test again

because we all got good marks.

3 Hello everyone. You(!lave toY don't have to tidy

your rooms and make your beds. It's a camp

rule.

4 We mustn't /(don't have to)get some petrol

because I got some yesterday.

S You(have to)/ don't have to pay to go to the

museum. It costs five euros.

6 Why do you(have to)/ must leave now? It's early.

2 Complete the sentences with gerunds. Use
these words.

feed • lay • make
wash • work • drive

.......the beds is boring.

2 My favourite thing is ....'v\f?~~i':lg.. HHin the

garden.

3 ~~~~i':l~'H'H'H' the cat is important.

4 The best job is H"H.l~'y.i~gH....HHHHthe table.

S "'YCl.~.~i.r.'gH.. H..the dishes helps Mum.

6 .1?r.i".~':l.g'HH'Hreally fast is exciting but

dangerous.

18

3 Match the sentences.

1 Lucy ate three pizzas. [£]
2 My parents didn't help me. [!J
3 Don't climb up that tree. [I)
4 Who took the dog for a walk? CD
S Did you plan the holidays yourselves? (I)
6 The children didn't want any help. ~

a They chose the menu for the party themselves.

b Yes,but we checked it with our parents.

c She made herself sick.

d You'll hurt yourself.

e I did my project myself.

f I did. He didn't take himself!

4 Complete the sentences. Use reflexive
pronouns.

1 The children went away for the weekend by

themselves..............................................•

2 Let him do the exercise bYHH ..~.ir:n.~~lrH"

Don't do it for him.

3 Be careful with that knife. You'll cut

4 Janet studied for the test all night and made

.~~.r.~~l.f..H.HHvery tired.

S I cooked dinner all by..r.':l.Y~~lf.H.. but it

wasn't easy.

6 Did the children make the costumes

themselvesHHH?

-



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

vocabLtlary
1 Choose the correct answers.

1 Who'suu ...uthe plants when you're on holiday?

a sweeping b feeding © watering

2 Can you uu.uuu..the cat please?Here'sthe food.

® feed b water c iron

3 I hate ........u...clothes but someone hasto do it.

a laying @ ironing c tidying

4 We ..the kitchen floor every day.

a make b do © sweep

5 We usually the rubbish before bed time.

a iron @ take out c feed

2 Match the two parts of the sentences.

1 I didn't have time to tidy [iJ
C!l
[iJ
GJ
lliJ

2 My dog needs exercise so I

3 Put the best plates on the table

4 It's raining, so don't hang out

5 When Mum cooks, Dad always does

a when you lay it.

b the washing-up.

c the wet clothes now.

d take it for a walk twice a day.

e my bedroom this morning.
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3 Circle the correct words.

1 Dad crashed our car. It was frightened /

~rightenin9)

2 We climbed the rock and it was tired /~

3 Camping in Africa is really excited /~xcitin9.

4 I'm interested /Qnteresting)in art and painting.

S I wasCannoye~/ annoying with my brother

because he hid my phone.

Mark: /50

6 The comedy wasn't very funny and we were all

a bit(bored)' boring.

4 Do the crossword puzzle.

1 -.
0
[!] 00~~3 R

K S-.
~

C

S~0N K

Across
3 Something in a shape like a circle is this.

4 Things you eat that are not meals.

S This has two beds. One on top and one below.

Down
1 When you want something to drink.

2 Put things into a bag or suitcase.

5 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

add up • cabin • canoeing • grown-up • hurry

1 At camp, one gr.~..yr.'~IJ.P .u looked after ten

children.

2 Jim must learn how to u..~.~.~..IJ.P u. faster.

3 We musL... .. hlJ.r'Y The bus won't wait!

4 I can't go ..~~r:'I<:l.~!r:'Igu because I can't swim.

5 The ... cabin.u. was cold and dark and I

wanted to go home.

LliJ
19



Grammar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 You mustn't /@on't have t9 get the train tickets.

I got them this morning.

2 I(must) had to go to the dentist. My tooth really

hurts.

3 Do we must /Q1ave t~write about our summer

holiday?

4 Before we left, we(had to)/ must clean the

house and take out the rubbish.

S I@idn't have to)! had to do the washing up

because we went out for dinner.

6 The camp rules say you (!nustn'Y/ don't have to

put notices on the wall.

2 Complete the sentences with gerunds. Use
these words.

( clean • do • pack • take • water • listen

1 ~c:t~~r.ir.'g the plants is nice in the

summer.

2 I'm tired of .. ~<:li':1g homework. Let's

watch television.

3 ......the dog for a walk is good

exercise.

4 The worst job is ~~~.c:tr.'.i.r.'g the hamsters'

cage.

S I love ...p.c:t.c:.~i.r.'.g my suitcase. It's exciting.

6~i~~~':1.ir.'.g ... to you sing is horrible!

20

3 Match the sentences.

1 Janet studied all night. W
2 Nobody helped me. ~

3 Be careful with that knife. GJ
4 Did the children make the costumes? CD
S Don't do the exercise for him. ~

6 Did they go away by themselves? [£J
a I cooked dinner myself.

b She made herself very tired.

c Yes, their parents didn't go with them.

d Let him do it himself.

e You'll cut yourself.

f Yes, and they designed them by themselves.

16
I

4 Complete the sentences. Use reflexive
pronouns.

1 Did you and your brother plan the holidays

........y9.'J..r.~~Jy.~.s. ?

2 The children chose the menu for the party

themselves

3 My parents didn't help me with my project. I did

it '!.ly~~Jf..

4 Lucy ate three pizzas and made ... herself

sick.

S Don't climb up that tree. You'll hurt

. .Y~.I:I.r.~~.lf

6 Who put the cat outside? Nobody. It went by

itself

-



tlSli Aj
Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

1 Do the crossword puzzle.

21~GJ0~GJ~000~oo
4~0s 00~

3or
L

Across
1 You look for words in this.

4 This has songs and dancing in it.

S You can learn lots of things from this.

Down
2 This is exciting and can be frightening, too.

3 This shows you the countries of the world.

[I5]
2 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

dead • discovered • lose
probably • sadly • stuntman

1 My brother's a ~~.l:I.r.'!~~.r.'Hin action films and

he does lots of dangerous things.

2 The dog isn't really H..HH..H dead It's just a film.

3 Th I· discovered th .. te po Ice ... ..... e missing reasure.

4 I don't know what to do tonight. We'll

HPr.~~i3.~ly..H....go to the cinema.

S Tom's dad looked ..H.HH..HH~.i3..~ly at his test marks.

6 Don't ... lose ..H..H.H..the key to the houseboat.

Mark: /50

3 Write the words.",.
't

1 2!~!~.b~.!~ 2 ~!lii

[I5]
4 Circle the correct words.

1 ThisU,istorical noveDI cartoon tells the story of

a family who lived three hundred years ago.

2 It's a comedy 1(9 host stor~ about a girl who can

see dead people. It's quite scary.

3 Ilove~airy tale~1 horror films like Snow White.

4 This musical I(detective story)is about police,

thieves and missing treasure.

S This is a historical novel I~cience fiction book)

about the future. Everybody lives on the moon.

[I5]
5 Circle the correct answer.

1 I'm sewing a nice neWHHH. for my bed.

a thread b sailor @cover

2 The film had an exciting car .H..H..at the end.

a fight Cbl chase c passport

3 The carpet had hundreds of beautiful ...H ..H.in it.

a ghosts b bagpipes @ threads

4 Every day neWHHH.HH.visited the beautiful girl.

® suitors c husbandsb witches

4



Grammar

1 Match the questions and the short answers.
a Yes, she has.

b Yes, he has.

c No, you haven't.

d No, we haven't.

e Yes, they have.

f No, I haven't.

g No, it hasn't.

1 Have you read this book?[D

2 Have your parents

bought a new car? 0
3 Has your brother lost

his cat? [I1
4 Have you and your

sister seen a ghost? @J

5 Has Mrs Smith ever

shouted at you? 0
6 Have I failed my test? 0
7 Has the film started yet?[iJ

2 Circle the correct words.

3 She's been at that school ...

7 I four years old.

4 I've known Karen for
............................

5 He's hated cheese ... since
1 A:What's wrong?

B: I think I've already I~seen a ghost!

2 Have you had lunch just I~

3 I've ever I(neveaeaten snake.

4 A: Do you want to watch the film with us?

B: No, l've@lreadWI ever seen it, thanks.

5 Have you yet I(eveatravelled without your

parents?

6 This is the best book l've~ve~1 never

read.

3 Complete the sentences with for or since.
for1 You're late! I've been here . an hour!

d since2 I've loved ogs 1 was a young child.

since . she was

.....two years.

..he was a baby.

6 I hope my project is good. I've worked on it

for............. ... hours!

4 Look at the chart and complete the sentences. Use the present perfect.

feed the dog make the wash the cookdinner dothe tried
beds windows shopping Japanese food

George ./

the children le

John ./

Susanna le

James and ./

Jessie

Sofia le

G has made the beds1 eorge .

2 The children~~~~~·~~~~.~~~~?.~ ..

3 J0hn~~~~??~~~~i~.~~r.......... ..... .

4 S hasn't tried Japanese foodusanna .

5 James and Jessie~~~~~?~~~~~~~?ppi~~

6 Sofia~~~~:~~~s.~~~~~~~i~~.?.~~.
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115ft IJ
Name: _

Date: _

1 Find the words.

1 rayfi setal

2 shogt rysot

3 vecedteti tsoyr

f.~ir.Yt.~.L~

gh9.~t~JC:>ry

d~~~c:~iy.~u~~gryu

4 richalisto venol h.i.s..~~.r.i.<::~L':lgy.~.L..

S encesci onticfi kobo s<::i~~~.~Ji~~ilJ.~~~I:*

51
2 Do the crossword puzzle.

1~

oor T

Across
4 We bought a new and you can learn about

anything in it.

S Check your spelling in the

Down
1 I like a uuuubecause it has singing and dancing

in it.

2 I can't read a.u.u. at night because I get scared.

3 This .u.... shows you the countries of the world.

DIJ
3 Circle the correct words.

1 Don't give me a lot of money. l'IIQ~se)! film it.

2 The dog looked probably I@adly)at his bowl

because there was nothing in it.

Class: _

Mark: /50

3 A~tuntmarYI parachute does dangerous things

in action films.

4 The police@iscovered)/ filmed who stole the

money.

S The phone's ringing. It's ready I(i>robabl~ Dad.

6 The actor isn't dangerous I(dead) He's sleeping.

[li]
4 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

accident • car crash • cliff • parachute • scooter

1 Put on the .. P~r~.<::hl,lt~..to jump from the plane.

2 He's only had his car for a week, but he's already

had a bad.~~.r.~r.C!~b. .

3 In the film she drove her car over a highuc::~iff .

4 I h d th accident h I I· b'a e... . w en was c Im mg

and I hurt my hand.

S My father rides his ..... scooteru. to work.

DIJ
5 Circle the correct answer.

1 Uncle Joe has been Aunt Ann's uu.uuuufor six years.

a wife (6) husband c suitor

2 In summer, we don't need on our beds.

@ covers b threads c bagpipes

3 Give me some .... uuuuand I'll sew your shirt.

a film C9 threadb covers

4 I can't uuuu·uu,but my aunt is teaching me.

a marry @sew c chase

S All the said why they wanted to marry her.

® suitors b stuntmen c ghosts

DIJ
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Grammar

1 Match the questions and the short answers.
1 Have I done something a Yes, they

wrong? ~ have.

2 Have you found your keys? ITJ b No, you

3 Have your grandparents haven't.

come for the weekend? 0 c No, we

4 Has Mr Andrews written haven't.

a thriller? 0 d Yes, she has.

S Have you and your friends e No, he hasn't.

seen all the Twi/ightfilms? 0 f No, I haven't.

6 Has your sister ever told 9 Yes, it has.

you a lie? 0
7 Has that new restaurant

opened yet?

2 Circle the correct words.

1 A: Would you like some tea?

B: No, thanks, I've yet AJusVhad a cup.

2 Have you taken the dog for a walk ever /~

3 A:Would you like us to do our projects

together?

B: No, because l've~lready)/never done mine.

4 I've(neve~/ ever won a lot of money.

S Have you ~ve~/ yet met a famous pop star?

[J5J
3 Complete the sentences with for or since.

1 You've been in front of the computer ..... for

hours. You need a break.

2 I've been afraid of snakes ~ir:'.~.': one bit me

when I was younger!

3 They've had their summer house, for ten

years.

4 I've had this mobile phone since Iast year.

S We've been students at this school, for

four years.

6 He has known his wife. since .....they were

children.

4 Look at the chart and complete the sentences. Use the present perfect.

make the finish project tried Chinese cook lunch dothe feed the
costumes food housework hamsters

Harry and ./

Sandy

Julia ./

Nick x

Katherine ./

Andy x

Your sisters x

1 Harry and Sandy .~~Y~..~r..i~.~..f..~.i.r:'~.~.~..f~~~.

2 JuIia~~~r:r:'~~.~.~~.~~C:>~~.':'.r:r:'~~ .

3 Nick~~~~~.~..~ir:'i~~.~.~~.i~J>.~?J':~~ .

4 Katheri ne .~~.~..~~....,~..!b.~...~~'J..~.~~.<?r.~.

S Andy b.i:I~....,~~c:.c:><?~~~.J':'...,c:~.. .

6 Your sisters b.i:lY~....,~~f.~~..~~~..~Cl.r.!l~~.~.r.~ .
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Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

vocabulary
1 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

burn • cut • fell off
standing • sunburnt • thorn

1 Don't sit in the sun all day.You'll get

sunburnt

2 The dog has got a ~h<:l.r.F.l in his foot.

3 Don't cut f . h th knif I... . your mger Wit at nl e.

4 Don't eat that hot bread! You'll burn

yourself!

5 Owl I think I'm ~.~.~'::'~.i.r.'Kon a sea urchin.

6 I ..f~l.l~ff. my bike and hurt my head.

2 Circle the correct words.

1 Hasa wild animal ever twisted I(attacked)you?

It's very scary.

2 I cut my hand and there was a lot of waves I

Q>lood)

3 I'm not going in the seatoday. The plasters I

~ave~are really big.

4 You can play with my dog. He doesn'tQi!!:e)1

tear.

. 5 At the accident, the(emergency} helicopter

services came really quickly.

6 I fell off my bike, but the soft grass kicked I

~aved)me and I didn't get hurt.

Mark: /50

3 Write the words.

shoulder1

2 forehead...............................

4 "".r..i~~

5

6 ...

chest

knee

4 Choose the correct answer.

1 Your is normal. You don't have to stay in

bed.

a warm (6) temperature c head

2 Sit here by the fire. It's nice and ....

@ warm b sore c odd

3 I can't eat crisps because I've got a throat.

a flu b hurt 0 sore

4 I wasn't feeling well and I made a lot of in

the test.

a plasters b problems © mistakes

5 You've got and it's worse than just a cold.

You must stay in bed.

@ flu b temperature cluck

6 Everytime I got out of bed, I over so I

went to the doctor's.

a dropped Cb) fell c went

25



Gramrnar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 Is there something I(anything)to eat? I'm really

hungry.

2 Where are my keys? I'm sure they're anywhere I

~omewher~in the living room.

3 I thought I saw nobody IGomebodWhere.

Maybe it was a ghost.

4 Hello? Is there someone l(anyone)here?

5 I haven't seen my cat(anywher~1 somewhere in

the house. He's probably in the garden.

6 There wasn't someone l(anyone)i knew at the

party.

7 Don't be silly. There's~obod~/somebody here.

IT?]
2 Complete the sentences. Use too or enough.

1 I can't come out to play. I'm ... too ill.

2 Is your room warm ~':I.c:>.lJ.g~ ?

3 Daniel is old .. enough. now to go to

school by himself.

4 You're ~.<:l.o old to play these silly

games.

5 I'm not sick ~':l<:l':lg~ to stay home from

school today.

6 My suitcase is ~.<:l.<:l........ heavy. I can't

carry it.

26

3 Choose the correct answer.

....you speak German when you were five?

a Can't b Can ©Could

2 we go out to play now?

a Can't @Can c Couldn't

3 I see anything. Where's the torch?

a can b couldn't ©can't

4 I buy anything in that shop. It was all too

expensive.

@ couldn't b can't c can

5 I watch television. I've got a headache.

@ can't b couldn't c could

6 He was talking very quietly and I

anything he said.

.......hear

a can't b can ©couldn't

4 Complete the sentences. Use the past
simple or the present perfect of the verbs in
brackets.

1 I..... saw... (see) Jamie in the park

last week.

2 How long ~c:lyE!y?':I.~':lc:l."".':l (you know)

each other?

3 I think I .. have broken (break) my leg.

Can you take me to hospital, please?

4 We ~E!':l~..... (go) to Brazil in 2006.

51::lc:lYE!Y?':l..fi.':1i~~E!~ (you finish) your

homework yet?

6 When. did he cut .. .. (he cut) his hand?

7 The old man ...9.i.~.c:I......... (die) three

years ago.

-



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

vocabLtlary
1 Circle the correct words.

1 Don't burn l§your finger when you use that

knife!

2 He hurt his leg and hand when he burnt I

(fell off)his bike.

3 There are lots of sea urchins here. Don't fall off I

(stand on)one.

4 Put some shoes on so you don't get knives I

(thorn~in yourfeet!

5 Wear a hat or you'll get twisted I~unburny

6 Wait for the soup to cool or you'll cut I§
yourself!

2 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

attacked • bite • blood
emergency services • save • waves

1 There was a lot of ~l<:l.<:I~...........at the

accident. It was horrible.

2 That old dog can't . bite .. you

because he hasn't got many teeth.

3 Hello? Isthat the.~.'!.1~r.~~~~X~~r::'i~~~....?There

has been a bad car crash.

4 The children were in the jungle when a giant

snake . attacked... them.

5 Becareful when you climb up the mountain.

There isn't anyone to .. :s.~.Y.~......... you.

6 I love playing in the seawhen there are big

................'!:'.ilves It's a lot of fun.

Mark: /50

3 Write the words.

1

2

forehead

shoulder

4 c:.h.~~!

5 ~t.~ow

6. wrist

4 Choose the correct answers.

1 You have a of 40°. Let's call the doctor.

a head b flu © temperature

2 I put my mother's shoes on, but then I .....

over. It was funny.

@fell b kicked c tore

3 The sea looks lovely, but is it enough to

swim in?

a hot (b) warm c temperature

4 Drink this hot tea. It's good for a throat.

a giant b sick © sore

5 I don't think you have You're not ill

enough.

a hurt @flu c temperature

6 No, the doctor hasn't made a .... and you're

not dying. You've got a cold.

® mistake b shelf c miss
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Grammar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 I need~omethin9l/ anything to drink. I'm

thirsty.

2 Isthere ~nything)/ anywhere good on the

television tonight?

3 I know the missing money is anywhere /

~omewher~around here.

4 Mrs Johnson is missing. Anybody /(Nobod~has

seen her for days.

S I need@omeon~/ anyone to help me carry the

shopping.

6 I can't find my phone@nywhere)! somewhere.

7 Is there@myon~/ someone who can look after

the old lady?

2 Complete the sentences. Use too or enough.
1 We can't play football now, it's .

hot.

too

2 Isthe seawarm .~':1C:>.~~~ ....to swim in?

3 That man is rich.....~.':.l?':Ig~ to buy

anything he wants.

4 Don't give the dog any sweets. He's

too ...fat.

Sit's too Iate to walk home. Let'sget a

taxi.

6 It's not dark ...~r.'?.':Igh to seethe stars.

28

3 Choose the correct answer.
1 you swim when you were six?

a Can (Q) Could c Can't

2 I... .....help you because I don't know the

answer.

® can't bean c couldn't

3 I eat that food. It was horrible!

a can b can't © couldn't

4 1please use your phone?

a Couldn't (Q) Could c Can't

S We do the test. It was too difficult.

@ couldn't b could c can't

6 I go out today. I have to help my mum.

a can b couldn't © can't

Lill
4 Complete the sentences. Use the past

simple or the present perfect of the verbs in
brackets.

1 met (meet) George last night in

the cafe.

2 How long ~~.Y.~..~h.~yliy.~~.....(they live) here?

3 My sister gC>.~........... (get) married a year

ago.

4 We're not going out because I .. have made

(make) a special dinner.

S When Ai~..y?':I~y.r.i.s.~ (you twist) your ankle?

6 His dad hastaught (teach) him to drive,

but he hasn't got a car yet.

7 We ... learnt...... (learn) about China a few

months ago.

-



liS.,.
Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

1 Match the synonyms.

1 My father was very angry when I crashed

his car.

2 It was really hot yesterday.

3 That was the most tiring holiday I've

ever had.

4 In Scotland it is very cold in the winter.

S My mum is making a very big cakefor my

sister'sbirthday. W
6 The writing was so small you couldn't read it. W

a huge

b furious

d exhausting

e boiling

f freezingc tiny

2 Do the crossword puzzle.
2

l[i]@J R K
N S

N C o
6o

Across
1 We don't use out fingers to eat. We use this.

4 You can wear this if it rains.

7 You put your food on this.

Down
2 You can cut bread with this.

3 You can carry a picnic in this.

S You use this to cook food on.

6 We use this to drink tea.

Mark: /50

3 Circle the correct words.

1 The train now leaving fromcplatform)1 ladder

number three is the 9.45 to London Victoria.

2 It saysthat this is the busiest~or~1 airport in

Europe, with a hundred boats coming in every

hour.

3 (passenger~1 Pilots can buy food and drink on

the train.

4 The ticket {journe~ to London takes about five

hours by car.

S You need a~orctVI roofto see in the dark.

6 We get our hot water from the solar planes I

Golar panel~on our balcony.

7 I need newCbatteries)1stones for my camera.

4 Complete the text. Use these words.

arrives • get off • get on
lands • leaves • taking off

Going on Holiday

The bus 1 .J~.CI".~.~ here at eight o'clock and

2... arrives.. at the airport at half past ten. It

saysthat our plane is 3 ~CI~i.r.'g~ff at half past

twelve, so we'll probably have to 4 g~~I:)t.".

half an hour before. It S ICl.t.".~~ at three

o'clock and then we can 6 g~~.I:).ff.. and find

our hotel.
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Grammar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 I'm sure Mum is being /~iII b~very happy

when she hears the news.

2 We~re visiting)! will visit my uncle this weekend.

3 I think am going /~outside for some air.

4 I won't clean /ern not cleaning)the hamster's

cage. You are!

5 I know you're having /~ou'lI hav~a great time

at summer camp. You'll see.

6 (8e's staying)/ He'll stay with his cousins all

summer. They planned it last night.

2 Complete the sentences. Use the going to or
will form of the verbs in brackets.

1 Will you help ( hi) h h 7......you ep mewas t ecups.

2 It's the school party tomorrow. What

i:lE~Y<:>':I..g<:>i':lg..t.~.».'~.~r(you/wear)?

3 You look hot. I ~.i~~.~~.~... (get) some water.

4 Paul.i~.':l.:~.~?i.':l~~<:>~<:>.'!.'~(notcome) with us

tomorrow. He has to work.

5 I ..~il.l~~.l~ .... (walk) the dog every day. I promise.

6 You're taking a lot of money with you.

Are you going to do . (you/do) a lot of shopping?

3 Complete the sentences. Use the first
conditional.

1 If we i!.rr~y.~...... ....(arrive) at the airport late,

th I won't wait ( t it) fe pane . no wal or us.

2 If you are (be) hungry when we get

home, we ...».'iJL.pb.<:>Q~ (phone) for a pizza.

3 You ».'i.l.l..g~t. (get) really ill if you

........~g.r:'.1.s..t.i:ly. (not stay) in bed for two days.

4 What ».'.i.l.l..».'~~<:> (we/do) if it

.....rains (rain) every day on holiday?

5 If you ... see.... (see) Mum, tell her I

will be .... (be) late for dinner.

6 You 't.'.<:>.r:':~P~.~~..(not pass) your exams if

you ....~?~:.~.~~':l.~X (not study).

4 look at the chart and write sentences. Use the first conditional.

II not wait I/not be you I hel the children I Muml
forvou I your friend beboilinq I qetfat laugh atvou furious

1 you I wear that thick sweater ./

2 you I bring that dirty dog into the house ./

3 you I be late ./

4 you I give sweets to the dog ./

5 you I be horrible to me again ./

6 you I wear your silly hat ./

1 1.t..X?~.."!..~~r...!~.~!..~~.i~.~.s..~~~.~.~r.~.X?~:.ll..~~ ~?.i.li~~ .

2 I!X?~ ~.~i.~.~.~.~~!..~i~y..??~J~.~.?..!~.~..~.?..~~:~..~.~.~.~il~ ..~.~..~~r.i?~~... . .

3 1!..X?~..~r.~..~~!~~..I~?~~~~~i.!!r:>.r.X?~

4 I!X?~..~i~~~~~~~~~?..~~~~?.~~~~·~~.~~.~..!~~.................................................. .

5 If you are horrible to me again. I won't be your friend
.................................. , .

6 If you wear your silly hat. the children will laugh at you
.......................................................................................................................................................................
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Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

vocabLtlary
1 Match the synonyms.

1 I need some cold water. I'm very hot.

2 I forgot to take my umbrella and now

I'm all wet.

3 I'm really hungry. I could eat a cow.

4 The horror film was so scary that we

were all really frightened.

5 The sea is very cold. I'm not swimming

today.

6 I like climbing up mountains but it's

very tiring.

a terrified

b freezing

c soaked

d starving

e exhausting

f boiling

2 Circle the correct words.

1 Do~olar panel~/ solar planes make the water

hot when it's cloudy?

2 My camera uses a lot of(!>atteries)/ stones. It's

very expensive.

3 They(buili)! carried a new airport last year

because the old one was too small.

4 (Passengers)/ Pilots mustn't put their heads out

of the window while the train is moving.

5 Our train leaves from(i)latform)/ ladder number

ten. It's over here.

6 The ferry boat comes in at ten o'clock so we must

be at the~ airport ten minutes before.

7 How long does the ticket /Gournewto Scotland

take by train?

Mark: /50

3 Write the words.

knives1 .. forks3 ... 4 .... pLates2... cups

5 rai~.~?.~~....6 ..invitation 7 cooker

4 Complete the dialogue. Use these words.

arrive • get off • get on
land • leave • take off

A: What time does the plane 1 .... H~~~~H?!.t...... ..?
B: At seven o'clock, I think.

A: I see. So we have to be at the airport two hours

before.

B: Yes.We must 2 ... Leave hH .. H. t e house at half

past three if we want to 3 .~.r.~i~.~. .H •• at five.

A: What time does the plane 4 Land... ?

B: Well, the flight is three hours long so, we'll be

there at about ten o'clock.

A: How do we get to the hotel?

B: Let's see. We take a special bus that goes to all

the hotels. We 5 ....~~~.?~ it outside the

airport and our hotel is the first one, so we must

remember to 6 get off .H. at the first stop.

[TIJ
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Grammar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 I'm thirsty. I think I'm getting /Q'II geya cold drink.

2 DadQs paying) will pay for our meal. He said it's

because our marks were good.

3 DannyQs studyinW/ will study all weekend for

an important test on Monday.

4 I know you're feeling /&ou'lI feeYbetter when

you get there. It'll be alright.

5 I won't wash /Q'm not washing)the car. You are!

6 I think you are liking /~illlik~it in New York.

[li]
2 Complete the sentences. Usethe going to or

will form of the verbs in brackets.

1 Andrew i~.".'~.~gc:>i.r.'R~?.~'i.~~(not take) us to

the station. He's got flu.

2 I'm taking my umbrella and raincoat with me. It

..........is...g<:>.i.':lg..~?.r.~i':l.h (rain) this afternoon.

3 I will w'i.~~~ (water) your plants for

you. I won't forget.

4 We're climbing up the mountain tomorrow.

What shoes hh~.~~Y<:>':I~<:>i':l~~<:>"".~~.r..(you/wear)?

5.h w:jlJy~.I,I.b~lp....... (you/help) me to do

the housework, please?

6 You look very cold. I .h'"
will make

(make) you a nice cup of hot tea.

3 Complete the sentences. Usethe first
conditional.

1 If you ... are (be) rude again, I

...."".?r.':~~p~~~....(not speak) to you for a week.

2 We .."".!~~g? h.. (go) to bed early if we

are (be) tired after the journey.

3 You "".i~~.g~~ (get) sunburnt if you

.... ~.c:>".':~Y.".~~r.(not wear) a hat.

4 What Y.".ilL.y.<:>':lAc:>(you/do) if you

...........J.'i.i.l..... ......(fail) your exams?

5 If we ....Ac:>.r.'.:!..t..ir.'.~ (not find) a taxi, Dad

will come (come) and take us home .

6 You ...Y."iLl~~~~... (make) yourself sick if you

eat (eat) all that chocolate cake.

4 Look at the chart and write sentences. Usethe first conditional.

1/ call the I/beyour you/be you/be more the children / Mum/very
doctor for you best friend freezing healthy lauqh happy

1 you / wearthatT-shirt ./

2 you / sweep the kitchen floor ./

3 you / feel ill ./

4 you / eat salad and vegetables ./

5 you / help me with my homework ./

6 you / tell some funny stories ./

11.~hX?~..~~~~~~~~!~~~i~·X?~~~L..~~.!r.~~.~.i~!L.h....... ...h....hh.. ..h.hhh... ....h.............................. .. h.hh..

2 I~X?~.~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~fL?~~~~~~~i~~~~~~'Y~~p~t

3 1~.y?~!:~L.i~~~I:LL~~~L.~~~.~?~~?r...~.<>.r.X?':Ih ... hh.hhhhh.h.h.hh. .................h.......h ... h..h. h.hhhhh.hh..h ...

4 I~X?~..~~~s.~L~~~~.~."..~~~~~~~~s..~X?':I:L.L~~h'!l?r.~~~~L.~~x.

51~y?~.~~L.P.~:~i~~~X~?~:~.<>.r.~~ ..I:~~~:X?~.r...~:~~.!r.i:~~.

61~X?~.~~LL~?~~!~.~.~J.'..s.~?~i~~~~.~~~~il~r.~~~iL~~~~~~.......hh.hh........ .................h.h..........h... .
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Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

vocabl4lary
1 Match.

You have this on in the winter when it's cold. CD
2 We have these in the garden and they are

full of water and fish.

3 Two or more people can sit on this in the park. ~

4 Children climb up this and then go down

to the bottom.

S I used to love playing on these when

I was younger. @]
6 Birds make these in trees for their eggs. [iJ
7 When there is a play, the actors stand on this. @

a ponds

b slide

e bench

f heating

c stage

d swings

9 nests

2 Circle the correct words.

1 That was very careful/(careles~ of you. You

could have started a fire.

2 I hope my talk was(helpfuVI unhelpful. Are

there any questions?

3 The people here are unfriendly and polite I~mpolite)

4 Is it(PossibleY impossible for us to have a

swimming pool in the garden?

S Look at this terrible room. You are the most tidy

I~ntid~ person I know.

6 If you get bags from the supermarket you must

use I~eus~them.

7 I'm sorry, but you have to write I~ewrite)his. I

can't read it at all.

8 I only buy presents that are ~sefuDI useless.

CliJ

Mark: /50

3 Write the words.

branch • butterfly • leaves
rope ladder • tree house • windmill

1 windmill 4 butterfly

2 tree house S branch
.........................

3 rope ladder 6 leaves
.......................................

4 Complete the sentences. Usethese words.

cans • endangered • fires • hose
pollution • turn • wildlife

1 Don't water your plants with a garden

hose because it uses too much water.

2 Most schools have a bin for recycling... cans

3 In the countryside, there's no air ...P<:l~~~~.i<:lr.'..

4 What can we do to protect~':l~a':lg~r.~~ animals?

S The Y.-'.iJ~lif.E!.in these mountains is fantastic.

6 Every summer there are terrible forest

fires

7 Turn. off the tap while you're cleaning

your teeth.
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Grammar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 Do you know all the people~hoy which work

here?

2 They've got a dog(that); who can pick up

rubbish.

3 Isn't that the village that /(Wher~your

grandparents were born?

4 We're staying on an island who /~hich)uses

only solar power.

S That's the man~ho)/ which always throws

rubbish in the street.

6 Is that the forest~ which the bears live?

7 This is the nature reserve who (tha~)I was

telling you about.

2 Complete the sentences. Use the second
conditional.

1 You would do (do) well at school if you

...s.~L.J~il:!~ (study) more.

2 If 1 Y"..~~!Y'!~.r.~ (be) a colour, I

would be (be) red.

3 If my brother .. wasn't ... (not be) so rude, I

..... Y'!c:I.L.J~~.tike(like) him more.

4 If we ......~~~.... (have) a solar-powered

house, it would be (be) cheaper.

S You Y'!~IJ..I.~.~.i:ly.I:!(have) more friends if you

weren't (not be) so unfriendly.

6 WhatY'!?':II~yc:lL.J~c:I. (you do) if you

.............Y"..c:I':1 (win) a lot of money?

7 y..'?.':II.~.yc:lL.JJ~.iy.1:!(you give) me all your money if I

asked ... (ask) you?
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3 Write sentences giving advice for these
problems. Use these ideas.

make some hot tea and go to bed
ask someone for cooking lessons
turn off the lights when I go out

make a pond
get a dog

send a text message and say sorry
call the dentist

go for a nice cool swim

1 I'm hot.

If I were you, 1~~.W:>.!?r..~.~i.~~.~.c:>.c:>I~".".i~

2 I want to walk in the park every day but nobody

will come with me.

If I were you,I.:~.~.~~..~...~.<>.~

3 My cooking is really bad.

If I were you, .r~.~~~.~~~l:!c:I':1~..t.~r.~~~~i.':1gl.E:!~~~':1s..

4 I've got a bad cold.

If I were you, r4 ..mc:•.~~.~.9.m.~..h9.J..t.~.i!..i!..1}4.gQJ.QJ:>~4

S I was horrible to my best friend .

If I were you, ..I~~..s..E:!':1.~.CI.~~~!.~.E:!~~CI.g~~':1.~.s.~y.

sorry .

6 I'd like some fish in my garden.

If I were you, 1.~~..~~.~~.~..P..c:>.~?.....

7 My teeth hurt.

If I were you, .I.:~..~~ll.~~~.~~~~i~~..

8 I'd like to save electricity.

If I were you,I:~.~~.r..':I.?~!~~~.li~~~.s.Y'!~~':1~<:>..<>.~~

---



tlSlra
Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

vocabl4lary
1 Match.

1 The singers will stand on this at the concert. GJ
2 I fell off this when I was coming down it

and hurt my leg. ~

3 The children can go very high on these. CD
4 This is where birds lay their eggs. W
5 If you get tired, you can sit on this. ~

6 We want to get some fish so we need to

make one of these. (I]
7 In the winter we havethis in swimming pools. W

a bench e stage

f swings

9 nest

b pond

c slide

d heating

2 Circle the correct words.

1 This bicycle is useful /(useles~. Ifs broken.

2 You don't need to write /~ewrit~your work, but

do check it.

3 My mum tries to use i(reus~everything. She

wastes nothing.

4 This is a very tidy /~ntid~ room. There are

books and papers everywhere.

5 Ifs possible /~mpossibl~ for anyone to fail the

test because ifs very easy.

6 Some people are bad tempered and polite /

Qmpolit~

7 The man was rude and helpful /~nhelpfuD

8 You must be a bit more~arefuD/ careless when

you water the garden.

Mark: /50

3 Write the words.

2 tr.~.~.b.<:>.l!~~.....

4 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

air • cans • endangered • fire
hose • turn • wildlife

1 I don't like the . 'i.i.r. pollution that is

in the city.

2 Be really careful in the forest. You don't want to

start a f.i.r.~ .

3 These mountains are famous for their fantastic

wildlife..................................................•

4 Nature parks help ~.~~~~g~.r.~.~plants and

birds.

5 Don't throwaway your drink ... can..s .

Recyclethem.

6 Try not to use the hose when you

clean your balcony.

7 .!l:Ir.~. ..off the lights when you go out.
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Grammar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 There's a girl in my class~ho)i which recycles

everything she uses.

2 I'd like a car~ha~ who doesn't use any petrol.

3 Isn't that the restaurant which /~her~your

brother works in the summer?

4 This is the nature reserve who /@is famous

worldwide for protecting wildlife.

5 That's the woman~h~/ which wastes water

cleaning her balcony.

6 Which is the island~her~/which all the snakes

live?

7 Are these the solar panels who /~hat)you want

to get for your house?

2 Complete the sentences. Usethe second
conditional.

would have1 You (have) better marks at

school if you ".".~r.~~'~...........(not be) so silly.

2 If Murn., ....~.i~~'~~~i.".~.... (not drive) me to school,
would walkI...H. (walk).

wasn't3 If it..H .. H. (not be) so cold, I would

.....".".~.~l~.~"."..i~....(go)for a swim in the sea.

4 If we p.I~~~~~H (plant) trees in the garden,

wouldn't be b hthe house, .....(not e) so ot.

would have5 You .... ..(have) more money if you

..~i~.~.~~..".".~~~~. (not waste) it on silly things.

6 If you won ..... H (win) a lot of money,

h would you do ( do)?w at ... .. you o.

7 What H~.~~~~~~~~~~. (you say) if I
asked .H (ask) you to marry me?
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3 Write sentences giving advice for these
problems. Usethese ideas.

not watch television
go on holiday

have showers and not have baths
make a delicious cheese and tomato sandwich

join a theatre club and meet people
ask someone to help you

eat healthily and go for a walk every day
get some solar panels

1 Our electricity is very expensive.

If I were you, 1:~.g~~~~'!.I~~.~I.'i.~p~':1.~~~

2 I'm very tired.

If I were you, r~Hg<?<?':l~<?li~.~y

3 I've got a headache.

If I were you, rc:l..I,1.9.t~cIJc::t.1...~~J~y..i.s.i9.I}.....

4 I feel fat and lazy.

If I were you, .rc:l~i3.~.b~~ltb.ily..CI.I,1.c:I.gc:>Jc:>.r..i3..~ClJ~..~y.li!ry

.~i3.y....... .... ...H....... H.. ... . ......................H.. .

5 I haven't got any friends.

If I were you, J~9J9..in..i:!Jh~~Jr.~...c:I!:l~i:!mLm.~~.t..

p~.9.pI~ .

6 I can't do my homework. I

If I were you, r~~~~~~'!.I~?~.~~~~~~P'!.l~H

7 I'm really hungry.

If I were you, .r~..~i3..~~..~..~~Ji.<::i<:>l:I~.f::~.~.~~~...CI.I,1.c:I..

tomato sandwich

8 I'd like to save water.

If I were you,rc:l ..bi3.y.~..~bc:>.~~.r.~Cll,1c:1...I,19.~.b.Cly..~..~.CI.~b.s...

-••........



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

vocablllary
1 Circle the correct words.

1 Stop making a noise with those wallets /(coins)

in your pocket.

2 How much does this jacket save up /(cost~

3 That glass /@iamond)ring is very expensive.

4 We went for a walk in the country, but our boots

got covered in gold /(mud)

5 Isthere~oorry/ lorry in the taxi for us and our bags?

6 Don't let your dog go in the road. There's a lot of

broken gold /(9las~from an accident.

2 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

borrow • change • lend
pocket money • saved up • spent

saved up1 How much money have you ...

in your box so far?

2 We have to help in the house to get our
pocket money

......................................

3 My brother won't ...

his COs.

lend ...............me any of

4 I haven't got any money. I ........ spent .........it

all at the shops.

5 Here's ten euros. Keep the change
...................

6 How much money did you borrow

from me last week?

Mark: /50

3 Match.
1 You do this when you go and live in

another place.

2 A friend tells you something and you

don't tell it to anyone else. 0
3 You say something that is not true. 0
4 This happens when you do something wrong. [IJ
5 This is something you say to someone

who has a problem.

6 This happens when you can't see the

people you like.

7 You say what happened without changing

anything.

e tell a liea miss your friends

b get into trouble

c keep a secret

d give advice

f tell the truth

g move house

4 Write the words .
1 You feellQn~Jy when you don't have any

friends.

2 If you don't tell the truth, you are a lJa.L.

3 If you never have any money, you are p.OOL...... .

4 If you always tell the truth, you are h.Q.r.•.~?t .

5 I give some of my pocket money to a

c!JaxH:y... ....for starving children in Africa.

6 Dad always cb.~.!l.t? to win!

7 Bob is jf:!aJQ\:I$...... because I'm cleverer than

he is.

LE]
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Grammar

. 1 Circle the correct words.

1 I§ighyl should be home from school late

today, so don't worry.

2 You should I~houldn'hpend all your pocket

money in one day.

3 Some of you should I(may)find the test difficult.

4 You~hould)1 might wash your dog. He's

covered in mud.

5 It should I(migh~ rain later so take your

umbrella with you.

6 You~houlC!ll may get more exercise.You're very

lazy.

2 Match.

1 You don't like apples, 0
2 The new teacher is very nice, CD
3 Your parrot can speak, 0
4 You didn't go to the party, m
5 Your sister doesn't go to your school, 0
6 You've got three brothers, 0

a does she?

b did you?

c doyou?

d can't it?

e haven't you?

f isn't she?
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3 Complete the sentences. Make adverbs from
the adjectives.
1 The girl got up ,."""""""",,,,~arly',,,". (I ) t""'" ear y 0

finish her project for school.

2 My cousin speaksJapanese ,,,,,well

(good) because she works in Japan.

3 The bad-tempered child walked
noisily " "".,,'"(noisy) around the house.

4 I can't hear you, can you speak more
loudly,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,"'" (loud) please?

5 I picked up the birthday cake .'"'''' carefully

(careful) and put it on the table.

6 The children were very healthy so they climbed

up the mountain ",,,,~,~~,i~~ '"'''''' (easy).

4 Write sentences. Use the correct form of the
verbs and adverbs.

1 Sally I sing I good
SaLLysings well

2 I I play tennis I bad
I p~~t~~nnis badly...... , ...................................................................................................................•

3 Last night I the children I go to bed I late
Last night the children went to bed late

......................................................................................................................................•

4 The dog I run around the park I happy
T~~~~~~~~~is..~~.~ning around the park happily............................................... ...

5 Tomorrow I I get up I early
,Tomorro~,,1 am getting up early

...................................................................................................

6 Not eat I your food I so noisy

~.?~:~,~~~,?'~~r.,!??.~s~ ~~i~il?'". ,,,.,.,,..., .



Name: _

Date: _

1 Circle the correct words.

1 These boots saved up /(cos~fjfty euros, but

those are only thirty.

2 The gold~oins)/ wallets were very expensive.

3 I cut my foot on some diamonds /(glass)on the

beach.

4 Don't come into the house with all that gold /

(mudpn your boots. Take them off!

5 Is that a real gold /@iamond)in your ring?

6 Come and stay with us on the houseboat.

There's address /~oom)for everyone.

7 My friend's family are very full (poor)now

because her parents haven't got jobs.

8 She's jealous /~ If she found money in

the street, she wouldn't keep it.

2 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

borrowed • change • lend
pocket money • saving up • spent

lend H.H you my new1 If you're n ice to me, I'll

bike.

2 You ...H..~.<>..r..r.<>.~E:l~.H..some money last week, but

you haven't given it back to me yet.

3 If the cake was three pounds, I'll give you five and

you can give me two pounds H ~h.'l.r.1.g.ta.

4 I can't believe you've ~Pl:!~~ all your

money already.

5 How much P9.~.~E:l~..'!.'.<>..':1.E!Ydoyou get every week?

6 l'm.~i:ly.i.':1gHl:lp....for a new digital camera.

Class: _

Mark: /50

3 Choose the correct words

1 My grandmother has a cat so she isn't.

@ lonely b honest c neighbour

2 You didn't get an A in your test! You're a..... ....!

® liar b full c cheat

3 We're sending money to our favouriteHH.H.H.

® charity b diary c break

4 Would you .H .... in a test if you could?

a spend ©cheatb revise

5 My has much more money than I have.

a mud Cb) neighbour c note

4 Match.

This happened to me because I took

my mum's wallet and I didn't tell her. (I]
2 I'm lonely at this new shcool. (j]
3 When my friend has a problem, I tell her

what she should do. 0
4 If I tell my best friend she won't tell others. CD
5 My sister said I broke the glasses, but she

broke them. [j]
6 If I do something wrong, I always tell Mum. ~

7 My mother has a new job in another city so

we have to do this. 0
a tell the truth

b get into trouble

c move house

e give advice

f keep a secret

9 miss your friends

d tell a lie
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Grammar

1 Circle the correct words.

1 You should I(shouldn'~go to bed so late on a

school night.

2 They said that it should /~ay)now this

afternoon.

3 i(migh~/ should make a cake this afternoon but

I haven't decided yet.

4 We~hould); shouldn't visit Aunt Lucy at the

weekend. She'sin hospital.

S You may /~houldn'Vtelllies to your parents.

6 I should /(migh~be late so don't wait for me.

LliJ
2 Match.

1 The new gym teacher is quite strict, CD
2 John can't speak Chinese, 0
3 You don't play chess, 0
4 Your dog doesn't bite, (IJ
S You didn't passthe test, 0
6 You've got a Greek surname, (!J

a can he? d does he?

b haven't you?

c did you?

e do you?

f isn'the?
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3 Complete the sentences. Make adverbs from
the adjectives.
1 The old man walked slowlY.H (slow)

down the road.

2 The child cut the bread ..... carefuLlY.HH (careful).

3 My sister sings HH.~.:~~~i~~l~y' (beautiful). You

should hear her.

4 I hate waking up ......:~r.ly

weekend.

. (early) at the

S You all did very ... well ....(good) in your

test.

6 The boy shouted ....

brother.

angrily ( ) h·
• •••• H angry at IS

4 Write sentences. Use the correct form of the
verbs and adverbs.

1 George / speak / French / good
George speaks French well

2 In the shop Helen / count her change / careful
In the shop Helen counted her change carefully
-_ __ __ .

3 You / always speak / too quiet
You always speak too quietly

4 At the party the child / open her presents /

happy
At the party the child opened her presents happily

.................................... , __ __ _-_ __ __ __ __ .._--_.

S 1/ run / fast for the bus / but I missed it
I ran fast for the bus but I missed it

6 We / study / hard / for the test and we passed
We studied hard for the test and we passed

-



vocablllary
1 Match.

a brick wall

b cloth tent

c concrete bridge

Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

d marble stairs

e metal gate

f plastic house

2 Choose the correct answer.

1 We're going to a/an concert in the park

tonight.

a soft (6) open-air c ancient

2 How do you make your hair so

tell me your secret.

.....? Please

a bright b glass @shiny

3 The sand on the beach was ..... .... and white.

c ancient@soft b marble

4 Don't buy that black shirt. Get a......... one in

yellow or red.

a soft (@ bright c shiny

5 You are a very person because you are

beautiful, clever and nice!

a ancient b soft ©Iucky

6 You don't need to bring a ... because we're

stopping at a restaurant.

a coach b parcel © packed lunch

Mark: /SO

3 Circle the correct word.

1 Do you know who allowed l~nventec!Jthe phone?

2 Our roof was (epaired) received last year.

3 Isyour dog delivered l(allowedJo eat ice cream?

4 This necklace delivered ;(belongec!Jto my

grandmother. Isn't it lovely?

5 My phone says that my text was invented I

(delivered)an hour ago.

6 I hope grandfather allows I~eceives)his

birthday presents today.

7 Quick! Eat your ice cream before it repairs I(melt~

[liJ
4 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

blogs • charge • signal • SIM
surfing • text • websites

1 You need a ~IM ...card or your mobile

phone won't work.

2 If you don't need to talk to someone, you can

send a t..~':'t.. . from your mobile.

3 My phone doesn't work here because we can't

get a..~ig':l~l

4 Can 1...<::hi:1.r.g~ my phone's battery?

5 Th d . websitesere are some goo musIc .

that you don't have to pay for.

6 All my friends have their own .... ~l~g~ .. ,

but I'm too shy to tell everyone all my news.

7 I spent hours ~.':Ir.fi':lg the Internet for

my school project.
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Grammar

Complete the sentences. Use the present
simple passive of the verbs in brackets.
1 The Internet i.s...~sed (use) all over the

world.

2 The castle.i.S. ..'!.I~de ..(make) of stone.

3 I ~.'!.I..~?~.~~~C:>"".~~.. (not allow) to go online for

more than two hours every day.

4 The phone number of the pizza place

is written ( ) h b k f h........write on t e ac 0 t e menu.

5 A lot of letters ... are sent ..... (send) to our

address by mistake.

6 My mum is a doctor and sometimes she
is asked............. (ask) to work late at night or at

the weekend.
isn't sold7 My favourite chocolate cake .....

(not sell) in many places so I don't buy it often.

8 Our newspapers .. ~r.:.~:~i.~~.r.~~... (deliver) to our

house every morning.

2 Complete the text with the past simple
passive of the verbs in brackets.

A Special Birthday

My grandfather had his hundredth birthday

last month and he 1 ".'.~.~..~~~t (send)

cards from all over the world. He also received

a special card from the Queen of England which

2 .".'.~.~.~~.l.i.~~.r.~~.. (deliver) on the morning of his

birthday. We arranged a surprise party for him but

he thought he was just going for lunch. He
was driven3 (drive) to an expensive hotel by

was leftmy aunt and there he 4... . (leave)

for a few minutes on his own in a small room.

Suddenly, the door 5 ....~.~~.c:>.P~~~~.. (open) into

another room and he saw all his relatives who

all shouted, 'Happy Birthdayl'You can imagine

o happy he was! A huge birthday cake with

was madea hundred candles 6... ... (make) by

one of my cousins and he 7 "".~s...~i.~~~ (give)

a lot of amazing presents. Many photographs

were taken8... ......(take) of him and all his

grandchildren and great grandchildren and I think

it was one of the best days of h is life!

3 Write questions. Use Where, What, When,
How many and the present simple passive.

cans of cola / drink / in America?

A: .~?".'..~~~!.'.~~~~?~.~?~~.~.r.~..~~~~.~.i.~..~~.~r.i.~~ ?

B: A million a month!

2 fish and chips / eat?

A: ~~~.r.~~r.~.~~~~~~~~~.ip~~~~~~ ?

B: In Britain.

3 exams / take / at your school?

A: ~.~~.~..~.r.~..~~.~~.:.~~.~~~..~~..'!..c:>.~..s.~.~??~ ..............?

B: In December and June.

4 pizzas / buy / every week in Italy?

A: ~?"!...~.~.~'!..p.i.~.~~..~.r..~..~~~.~~.~..~~~'!.'.".'.~~.~..i~..I~~l'!..?

B: More than half a million!

5 your favourite football team / call?

. What is your favourite football team calledA ?

B: Real Madrid.

6 polar bears / find?
Where are polar bears foundA: . ..... ?

B: In the North Pole.

7 that jacket / make / of?

A: ~.~~.~.~:.~~~~.)~.~~~.~..~~.~.~..c:>~..... ................ ?

B: I think it's wool.

8 presents / give / in Greece?

A: ~~~~~r.~p..r.~~:~~s...~i~~~J~9.r.~~~~........ ?

B: On name days and birthdays

-



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

vocabLtlary
1 Match.

a brick wall

b cloth tent

c glass roof

d metal gate

e stone house

f wooden door

2 Choose the correct answer.
1 Ilike eating white bread with honey on it.

a stone b ancient © soft

2 I take a to school every day because I

want to eat healthily.

a parcel b statue © packed lunch

3 Oh, look! There'sa four-leaf clover. People say

they're ...

@ lucky b soft

4 The children wore their

c shiny

...new shoes to the

party.

a bright b ancient © shiny

S It's never cold here, so most of the swimming

pools are ones.

@ open-air b ancient c soft

6 You should wear a hat and sunglasseson .....

sunny days.

@ bright c marblea shiny

Mark: /50

3 Circle the correct word.

1 Why doesn't the ice hotel repair ;(mel~in the sun?

2 When I grow up, I want toQnven~1 deliver

something very clever and expensive.

3 Hasthe postman allowed I(delivered)the post yet?

4 Do you know anyone who can~epai~1 invent

my bag? It broke yesterday.

S I can allow I~eceive)messages on this phone

but I don't know how to send them.

6 We're not invented 1~lIowed)to leave the

school buildings during break.

7 Who does this wallet (belonQ)1 receive to?

[EJ
4 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

address • blog • charge
text message • online • signal • SIM

1 Isthere a ~igr:'i.l~ in the village?

2 How often do you..~h~rg~. ....this battery?

3 If I'm going to be late, I'll send you a

4 I went ... online ... to find out about African

elephants for my project.

S Why don't you start your own ~.l~&.. . ?

I'd love to read it every day.

6 Each ~I.I'".1 card has its own number.

7 If you give me your email i.l~.~.r.~.s..s., I'll

send you some photos.
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Grammar

1 Complete the sentences. Use the present
simple passive of the verbs in brackets.

1 Ilike shopping online because everything

...i.~~=~i~=r.=~.. (deliver) to your house.
is sold2 My dog eats special food that ...

(sell) in the pet shop in town.

3 My sister is very popular and she

.uu.u.i~..~~ked u.... (ask)to a lot of parties.

4 The Twilight books ... are read
.u (read) by

teenagers all over the world.

S What we have for homework every day
is written

....u.............. . (write) on our school's website.

6 My brother and 1~.r.~...r:t?~.'1.~~'?".'.~.~..(not allow) to

eat chocolate every day.

7 The bathroom J~..r:nadeu .. (make) of

beautiful white marble.

8 English ..... is used
.u. (use) all over the world

in hundreds of countries.

2 Complete the text with the past simple
passive of the verbs in brackets.

A Really Special House

I saw an amazing house last year. All the outside

walls 1 .....~~~~r:':l~~: .....(make) of glass and

you could see inside all the rooms. The house

2 ...~~~~:~i~~:~....(design) by two student

architects who 3~=~.=.~i.~=n (give) first

prize in a special competition at the university.

The students 4 .. u~~r.~~?I~ ... (tell) to build

something that was completely different and so

they did. The white marble for the stairs up to the

first floor 5 ...~~~~.~.I~~.~r.~~u(deliver) from Greece

and all the wooden furniture 6... was built

(build) by another student from China. Luckily,

the students didn't have to pay for everything

themselves because all the money needed
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7u. was sent (send) by a rich family in Italy

who wanted to help. Sadly,nobody can live in the

house because it's only a small model, but luckily
were askedthe students 8 (ask)just last

month to design a real glass house for a rich family

in Russia.

3 Write questions. Use Where, What, When,
How many and the present simple passive.

cups of coffee / drink / in Greece?
· How many cups of coffee are drunk in GreeceA•......................................................................................................................................?

B: I don't know. A lot, I think.

2 rugby / play?
• Where is rugby playedA.. u •••••

B: In Britain.

3 eat! for breakfast! in China?
What is eaten for breakfast in ChinaA:.u....u ..u uuuuuu........u u u ?

B: Rice.

4 ice creams / buy / every week in France?

A: tl.?".'. ..'!.1c:\r:ty.i~.~..c::r.~c:\.'!.1~..~.r.~...~?.':l.g.~~..~y~ry.'!'!.~~.~..i.r:t....

~.r.c:\':.lc::~........................uuuuuu ?

B: Thousands.

S that dress/ make / of?

A: '!'!~.~~.i~..~.~.~~..~.r.:~.s...r:':l.~.~=..<:>t... ····························.·.u ?

B: Silk.

6 hot dogs / eat?

A: '!'!~.:~:.~r.:.~c:>~..~c:>~~.=.~~:.~.

B: Everywhere in the world, and especially

Germany!

7 you dog / call?

A: '!'!~~~i~)'.c:>~r..~<:>~..~~l~=~

B: Scruffy.

8 fancy dress costumes / wear?

A. When are fancy dress costumes worn· u u u u.u.u "U".u. ?

B: At Halloween.

--



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

leading
A Special Present
I've got a lot of relatives, but my Aunt Jane is my

favourite. She'snot very old, she isn't married and we
have a lot offun together. She works in a department

store in another town. Yesterday it was her birthday
and I wanted to buy her a really nice present, so on

Saturday I decided to go shopping.
In the centre of our town there is a jeweller's. It's in a

street full of shops, opposite an Italian cafe that I like

a lot and in between a bookshop and a newsagent's.
Also, just down the road there's a pet shop that sells

fun things.
My sister came with me and we went into the

jeweller's. The shop assistant there showed us some
watches, necklaces and bracelets. The watches were

nice, but they were very expensive. Then I saw a little
box that had a bracelet and necklace. I knew Aunt
Jane would love it. I looked at how much it cost, but

it wasn't cheap. I didn't have enough money, but I
wanted to buy it. I wasn't very happy. My sister looked,

too. Then she smiled and said, 'Let's get the present

from both of us.We can pay for it together and then
it won't be so expensive: Now I was very happy and I

knew that Aunt Jane would be, too.

1 Read the text and write True (T) or False (F).
F1 The writer has got a small family.
F

T
2 Aunt Jane hasn't got a job.

3 There are many shops in the town.

4 The writer went into the Italian cafe. F

5 They didn't like the things they saw in the

jeweller's. F

Mark: /40

2 Read the text again and answer the
questions.

1 Who went shopping with the writer?
Her sister.

2 Why didn't they buy a watch for Aunt Jane?
Because they were very expensive.

3 What did the writer think Aunt Jane would like?
A necklace and bracelet in a box.

4 Why wasn't the writer very happy?
Because she didn't have enough money.
.............................................. . .

5 Who paid for the present?
The writer and her sister.

Writing
3 Write about your favourite relative.

• Say what the person is called and who

he/she is in your family.

• What does he/she look like?

• What hobbies does he/she have?

• What do you like doing together?

• What did you do together the last time you

saw him/her?
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vocabl4lary
4 Choose the correct word.

I want to be a famous

space ship.

a rock star

uu •• and work in a

b chef

© astronaut

d writer

2 My parents aren't ....u .• I can do what I like.

® strict c ill

b jealous d lazy

3 My sister isn't ..... u.u. Shelovesdancing at parties.

a calm ©shy

b brave d bad-tempered

4 uu •• u.u.u. can work for newspapers, magazines and

on television.

a Nurses c Vets

(1iJ Journalists d Hairdressers

5 l.. .....stamps from all over the world

a clean c cut

@ collect d cost

6 I put the kittens into a nice box, but they

jumped ....it again.

a down (9 out of

b towards d up

7 I've got a headache. I need to find a .....u •••••••••••

® pharmacy c pet shop

b baker's d petrol station

8 Get .....u •••••• bed and go to sleep. It's late!

a through c across

b up @into

9 We went to the .u •••••••• to buy a watch for Mum's

birthday.

a hospital c butcher's

(1iJ jeweller's d lawyer

10 You need to know the correct numbers to open

a u.

@safe

b treasure

c bank

d department store
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Grammar
5 Choose the correct word.

1 You your umbrella today. It's sunny.

a aren't needing c aren't need

b don't needing Cd) don't need

2 Jamie u •••• his homework every evening.

a is doing c do

@ does d does doing

3 Don't make a noise. Grandfather a rest.

a have c having

b has @ is having

4 that soap opera in the evenings?

® Do you watch c You watch

b Watch you d Does you watch

5 Who usually ..in your house?

a cooking © cooks

b is cooking d cook

6 What time did you ...u •••• u. home last night?

a went c going

b goes Cd) go

7 We .up the mountain and the view was

fabulous.

a climbing @ climbed

b climb d were climbed

8 u ••• to the teacher or being silly?

a Did you listening c Listened you

@ Were you listening d You were listening

9 They TV last night.

® weren't watching c didn't watching

b not watching d weren't watch

10 They ... u.. the food in the restaurant.

a weren't liking c wasn't liking

b didn't liked @ didn't like

-



Name: _

Date: _

~eading
Which is your Favourite Time of Year?
One of the months of the year that I really like is May.

Ilike it because it's not very hot, but there are a lot

of really sunny days. Sometimes it's warm enough

to go swimming and you can sit in the sun without

needing a lot of sun cream. It rains quite a lot, too, but

I don't mind because we need the rain. In the summer

it doesn't rain very often here so it's good to have as

much rain now as possible.

When I was younger, May was very exciting for me

because I knew that the summer was coming and

that soon it would be holiday time! The worst thing

about May is that we have exams at school and we

have to study every day and every evening at home.

Our teachers give us a lot of homework, more than we

have time for. The very best month now of course, is

June, when all the exams are over and we don't have

school. I really love it then! That's my favourite month

of the year.

My worst month is January because all the winter

holidays are over and it's usually cold and rainy. A lot

of people are bad-tempered and we don't have much

fun. One good thing that we have to look forward to is

Apokries in February and March, when we have lots of

fancy dress parties. I usually make my costume myself,

with a little help from my mum. Every year I make

something different and I know this year's is going to

be very special!

1 Read the text and write True (T) or False (F).
F1 It rains every day in May.

2 The teachers give them too much
Thomework in May.

3 The writer doesn't like January because

she'salways got a cold then.

4 The writer doesn't have any help with

F

her costumes. F

Class: _

Mark: /40

5 The writer thinks that her costume this

year will be very good. T

2 Read the text again and write the answers.

1 What is the writer's favourite month?
June.

2 What doesn't the writer like about May?
They have exams at school and they have to study ..............................................................................................................................................................

3 What's the weather like in May?

..I~~.s...s.~~.~y..~':I!.i.~..~'l.~~.s....q.':1i.!.~..'l...~?!!..~~?:.

4 Why does the writer love June?

.~~~~l.I~~!~~~~~I!1~ ..Clr.~.<:>y.~r.CI.r.t~.!~~y~c:>.r.t~!h~y~..

schooL.

5 When do they dress up in costumes?

In Februa'?'.~~~ ..t."1.~r..~~'.~p'.?.~ries...................... ..

Writing

3 Write about what you did and didn't do
when you were five years old and compare it
with what you do and don't do now. Usethe
correct forms of used to.

~
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vocabatlary
4 Choose the correct answer.

1 When you haven't got any hair, you are.

@ bald c heavy

b dark d blond

2 You may have a. ......after you cut yourself.

a freckle

ffi scar

c beard

d moustache

3 A hundred years is called a .

a factory

b cape

c notice

@ century

4 Your top is too , so you need a bigger one.

a baggy

b checked

@tight

d striped

5 At a Halloween party we all dress up in

costumes.

@)frightening c tired

b annoyed d checked

6 Something that's . ..........is very good to eat.

@)delicious c windy

b terrible d forbidden

7 I've brought some because we might get

hungry before lunch.

a buttons c glue

Cb) snacks d meal

8 There are four of us so we can have a

the cake each.

... of

a plait

b packet

(£)quarter

d project

9 David the zoo animals every morning

and night.

@)feeds

b cooks

c irons

d hangs out

10 I ............my bed every day before I go to school.

a water clay

@makeb sweep
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Grammar
5 Choose the correct answer.

1 Sally,Patand Paulare friends in the

world.

a more good

b the better

© the best

d the most good

2 Andrea is Mike.

a tallest than c as tall than

b tall as @ taller than

• 3 When I was five years old, I... .....to go to bed

at eight o'clock.

a use c must

d using@used

4 Did you.... ...a lot of sweets?

® use to eat

b have to eating

c used to eat

d must eating

5 Tom to like fish.

a doesn't used c don't use

@ didn't use d didn't used

6 You .. give your pets a lot of sweets.They're

bad for them.

a don't have to c must

@ mustn't d didn't have to

7 I don't like for tests.

@ studying

b studied

c to studying

d study

8 I'm a bit tired of.. .... ..on the beach. Let's play

football.

a sat

b sit

@sitting

d to sit

9 Be careful with that knife. You'll cut .

@ yourself

b myself

c herself

d ourselves

10 My mum made our costumes .

a himself

@ herself

c themselves

d itself

-



Name: _

Date: _

~eading
A Mystery
Yesterday was my birthday and it was a lovely day,

warm and sunny with no wind, and I didn't have any

homework to do. I was having a special dinner with my

family in the evening, but I wanted to do something

nice with my friends before then.

I called my friend Lucy, but she was busy shopping

with her mum. I called another friend, Tom, but he

was studying. I called a third friend, Alex, but she was

at her aunt's village. I didn't have anyone to play with

and I was really bored and a bit sad to be by myself on

my birthday. It was a bit odd that everyone was busy.

I switched on the television, but I don't like watching

it during the day and anyway there was nothing

interesting on. Dad was out doing something to the

car and Mum was talking on the phone.

Finally, when Mum saw that I had nothing to do she

said that Harry, our dog, needed a walk and that I

should take him to the beach. Harry loves the beach

and he often goes in the sea. It seemed like a good

idea, so I got Harry and off we went to the beach.

As I was walking on the beach, I thought I saw Lucy

far away, but Lucy was shopping. Then I saw someone

who looked like Alex, but Alex was at her aunt's. And

then I saw Tom and Dad making a fire on the beach.

Before I had time to try to find answers to the mystery,

I saw Mum and all my relatives. They all turned and

looked at me.

'Happy Birthday, Karen. Surprise!'They all shouted and

I finally understood.

1 Read the text and write True (T) or False (F).

1 Karen wanted to meet her friends
F

T

in the evening.

2 Karen phoned three friends.

3 There was a good comedy on television ..

4 The dog doesn't like the sea.

S At first, Karen didn't know what her

friends were doing.

F

F

T

Class: _

Mark: 140

2 Read the text and write the answers.

1 What was the weather like?
It was warm and sunny with no wind.

.................................

2 Why was Karen sad?
Because she was by herself on her birthday.
.............................. . .

3 What was odd?
That all her friends were busy on her birthday .
.......................................................................................................... .

4 What was a good idea?
Taking Harry for a walk on the beach.
....... . .

S What did Karen finally understand?
That they had a surprise birthday party for her.

......................................................................................................

Writing

3 You are ill and you have to stay at home. You
are bored so you decide to write an email to
a friend.

• Say what is wrong with you.

• Tell your friend if you have been to the doctor.

• Describe how you are spending your time

at home. Are you in bed? Can you watch

television or read books?

• Have you had any visitors?

• What's happening with your school work and

homework?
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vocab"lary
4 Choose the correct answer.

1 I don't like my uncle'snew girlfriend. She's

a dead c worried

Cb) horrible d ready

2 A stuntman does things in films.

a thin c healthy

b ready @ dangerous

3 You need your to go to another country.

a bagpipes ~ passport

b atlas d parachute

4 I'm reading a... ... about life in the 16th

century.

a dictionary C9 historical novel

b cartoon d encyclopaedia

5 I wish life was like this with a happy end.

a ghost story c action film

b thriller @ fairy tale

6 your is between your shoulder and your

wrist.

a chest c knee

b ankle @ elbow

7 I think the dog has got a in his foot.

a thread c finger

@ thorn d forehead

8 My mum put a big on my cut foot.

a pair © plaster

b parcel d shelf

9 I had the and I had to stay in bed for

nearly a week.

® flu c blood

b tongue d temperature

10 The...... services arrived at the accident very

quickly.

a giant

b healthy

c dangerous

(ill emergency
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Grammar
5 Choose the correct answer,

1 We ..... decided what food to take on the

picnic yet.

@) haven't

b don't

c aren't

d hasn't

2 I've been here in this town about six months.

a since

b ever

c never

@for

3 I have made a lot of friends .... I came to this

school.

® since c for

b already d yet

4 How long. ....your husband?

@ have you known c do you know

b you know d are you knowing

5 She .....her first song in 2003.

a is writing c writes

@ wrote d has written

6 There isn't good on at the cinema. Let's

watch a DVD.

® anything c nothing

b something d everything

7 I think I heard ring the doorbell.

a anyone c everyone

b nobody @ someone

8 I can't carry that suitcase. It's .

a enough heavy c heavy enough

(@too heavy d too heavy enough

9 You are not .... .. to go school. You must stay

at home for the rest of the week.

® well enough c enough well

b well too d too well

10 I go out last night because I didn't have

any money.

a can c can't

(@couldn't d could



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _

leading
Seal Island
My grandmother lives in a village called Blakeney,

which is by the sea.The whole area is a protected
nature reserve for birds and other animals. Not far from
the village is an island where only seals live. It's very-

well known and a lot of tourists come from all over the
country to see the sealsand of course all the birds.

If you want to see the seals,you can go on a special

boat trip around the island. You can't get off the boat,
but you can get quite near the seals.They like all the
people and they often give them a show, swimming
and playing games.They're not shy at all and they are
very beautiful.

There aren't any boat trips when the seals have given

birth because the baby sealsget frightened and the

parents don't like having visitors. The trips stop in the
winter, too, when the weather is bad. Sometimes, even
in the summer, it's very windy and the waves are too

big for the boats to go out.

A few years ago, a lot of the seals became ill and
many of them died. It wasn't just in Blakeney that this

happened. Sealsall around the country were sick,
too, and vets were very worried because they didn't
know what was wrong with them and if they would
get better. Luckily, they did get better and they started

having baby seals again. Now there are as many seals

as there were before the mystery illness.

1 Read the text and write the answers.

1 Where does the writer's grandmother live?

I.~.~..,!illage by.~.~~..~~~..~.~~~~.~..~~~.~e.~.~'Y.:.

2 What is special about the whole area?

It is a protected nature reserve .
....................................... ..

3 Where do the seals live?
They live on an island (not far from Blakeney).
........................................ . .

4 How can you see the seals?

X<>.~.~~.t.l.~<>...?~ ...~...s.p:.~i.~l..~.?.~~.~.~ip~....

Mark: /40

5 What do the seals do sometimes?

.!..~:P.~~.<>..t.l~~~?':"'.t.?r..~~~..~?.~.~is.~s.~.s.':"'.i~~.it.l~~~~.

p.1~Y..i~~J~.a.~.~s.L................... .

6 Do the seals lay eggs?

.~c:l~~~~ygiy~~i~~~?~i:I~y~~i:I~~:

7 Why do the boat trips stop then?

~~c::~lJ..s.~...~.~~..~~~y.s.~~.ls.~~~frig~~~r:"I~~~.~~..~~~i.~

8 What happened a few years ago?

A lot of the seals became ill and died ................ .

9 Why were the vets so worried?

~~~~I:Is.~.~~~y~i~~.J~r.tgy.'.y.'~c:l~\.Yc:ls.\.Yr.<:)r.tg\.Yi~~J~1:!

s.~~.l.s...~r..JUhl:!.s.~.c:l.Is...\.Y~I:I.l.~gl:!t~~~~.~r.~g~i~~..

10 How many seals are there now?

T~~r.~.Cl~E!..i:I~l!.Ii:I.t.ly~~.~~~r.~~.~r~~~f<:>r.~!~~i.L.lt.l~s.s.:....

Writing
2 If you were the head teacher for a day, what

changes would you make to your school?
Think about the following things:

• How long the school day is

• What sports you can do

• Fun after-school activities

• Homework and exams

• Strict teachers
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3 Choose the correct answer.

1 It is important to protect wherever we can.

a electricity c air polution

(6) wildlife d solar panels

2 We waited on the for the train to arrive.

a pilot c airport

b port @ platform

3 I have never been so scared. I was really .

a freezing c soaked

(§) terrified d exhausting

4 The biggest shark I've ever seen was .

a furious © huge

b tiny d starving

5 It's a long to Scotland but we will stop

on the way for breaks.

a ticket c basket

(§) journey d boss

6 We won't because I have a good map.

@ get lost c get on

b get off d take off

7 You were very ...with your homework and

you made a lot of mistakes.

a unhelpful c useless

(6) careless d impossible

8 There was no ....at the campsite so we were

freezing.

® heating c reserve

b windmill d rope ladder

9 We need to some more trees in the

garden.

a reduce c waste

(6) plant d refill

10 In the autumn all the turn a beautiful

gold colour.

a nests

b swings

c branches

@Ieaves

Grammar

4 Choose the correct answer.

1 to the airport by taxi or by train?

a Will you going c You are going

b Are you to go @ Are you going

2 You look tired. Sitdown and I the housework.

a am doing c am going to do

@willdo d do

3 I think I a nice cup oftea. Would you like

one, too?

a will to have ©will have

b am having d have

4 very angry if you come home late?

a Will be your dad c Isyour dad being

b Beyour dad (Q) Will your dad be

5 If you more paper during the test, I'll give

you some.

® need c needed

b are needing d will need

6 If we used solar power, we a lot of money.

a are going to save c are saving

b save @ would save

7 What would you do if you ..... a million euros

in the street?

a are finding c find

Cb) found d would find

8 I'm shy so I don't like talking to people 1

don't know.

a where c which

@who d when

9 Arethose the trees ....we planted five yearsago?

@ which c where

b who d when

10 If I you, I'd tell your parents what you did

before your teacher tells them.

a am c be

b am being @ were
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Narne: _ Class: _

Date: _

~eading
Holiday news
Hi Everyone,

It's me, Lucy, again! I hope that you all enjoy reading

my blog every week. This week I'm writing this to you

from the beautiful island of Aegina, where I'm visiting a

friend who lives here.

For those of you who have never been here, Aegina

is close to Athens and the port of Piraeus. You can get

here in less than an hour by boat and lots of people

come just for the day or for a weekend.

My friend, Amalia, doesn't live in the main town of

Aegina, she lives in a small village called Vagia, which

has a lot of visitors because it's so lovely. Vagia is close

to the town of Souvala, which is the island's second

port. In summer, the island is very busy, and there are a

lot of great cafes and restaurants everywhere.

There are lots of places to go swimming here and most

of the beaches are sandy. The sea is usually warm and

there aren't any sharks or other dangerous animals,

but sometimes you have to be careful not to stand on

a sea urchin. That hurts!

Yesterday we had lunch in the fishing village of Perdika

and, of course, we had fresh fish. Opposite Perdika

there is a little island called Moni, which is a nature

reserve. No people live on the island, but you can see

a lot of animals and birds there. Today we are going to

the beach at Marathonas, which is half way between

the town of Aegina and Perdika. We'll probably have

lunch there, too, as there are a lot of restaurants.

I'm really having a great time here and I don't want to

go home.

Bye for now!

1 Readthe text and write the answers.

Where is Lucy writing from?
From the island of Aegina.

2 Where is she staying?
With her fiend Amalia in the village of Vagia .
............... .

Mark: /40

3 How long does it take to get to the island from

Piraeus?
Less than an hour.

4 Why are there a lot oftourists in Vagia?
Because it's beautiful.

5 Why must you be careful in the sea?

~.?~~.~~..Y..<>.~..~.?.~~.~..~~~.~.~..?..~..~...s..~~..~.~~~i.~:.

6 What kind of place is Perdika?
It's a fishing village.

7 What did the girls have for lunch?
Fresh fish.

8 Who or what lives on the island of Moni?
Animals live there.

9 Where is Marathonas beach?

It's in~.~~Y"'=~~A~~i.~~..~.?Y"'.~.~~~..~.~rdika.

10 Why doesn't Lucy want to go home?

~.~.~.~~.s..~..~~.~.~s...~a..".i~.~..~..~r..=~~..~.i'!.l=:.....

Writing

2 Write a page of a blog about a trip or holiday
you've been on and which you enjoyed a lot.

• Say where you went, who you were with and

what you did.

• Describe the place and the people and say

why you had a good time.
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vocabl4lary
3 Choose the correct answer.

1 Sometimes it's very important to the truth.

a do c say

b make @tell

2 Jo can't .. .. a secret and so I tell her nothing.

a chat c get

@ keep d make

3 I ... ......my friend's phone to send a text.

a mixed c revised

(Q) borrowed d lent

4 When I have a problem, I ask my aunt for.. .

® advice c trouble

b change d truth

5 The is clumsy and he drops cups.

a diary c lorry

b liar @ waiter

6 We stayed in an old ... house in France.

® stone c glass

b plastic d cloth

7 On my birthday, the postman ......Iots of

cards to our house.

a received c invented

b allowed @ delivered

8 The rich lady had a beautiful bathroom made

completely of expensive white ...

a plastic © marble

b cloth d ice

9 Our car had one .... before we bought it.

® owner c architect

b gardener d neighbour

10 My mobile phone doesn't work here because

there isn't a very good.. .

a blog c SIMcard

Cb) signal d text

54

Grammar
4 Choose the correct answer.

1 There is ice on the road tonight, so drive .

a careful © carefully

b more careful d most carefully

2 Your cousin sings very .

a good

(g) well

c best

d better

3 You eat crisps every day because they're

bad for you.

® shouldn't c might not

b are not d wouldn't

4 This is your bag, it?

® isn't c does

b is d be

5 You can't speak German, ....you?

a speak c do

Cb) can dare

6 Your grandparents don't live with you,.

they?

a don't © do

b does d doesn't

7 This cake.... with the best chocolate in the

world.

® is made c made

b is making d makes

8 The children... taught Chinese at school.

a do not c be not

@ are not d not are

9 Lastyear a lot of homework by all of your

teachers?

a are you giving c you gave

b were you give @ were you given

10 We on a tour of the ancient temple. It was

amazing!

a took

b were taking

© were taken

d was taken

-



Narne: _ Class: _

Date: _ Mark: /l00

teading

A Great Party
Lastweekend I went to a fancy dress party at my best friend's house. Her name is Betty. It was for Halloween on
31st October and everyone had to dress up in a scary costume. Some of my friends buy their costumes, but a lot of
us like to make them ourselves. One friend, Peter,came dressed as a skeleton! He was wearing a tight black top and

trousers and his mum painted a skeleton on him in white paint. You could see all the bones! It was really good. His
mum is a doctor so she knew exactly where all the bones had to be!

I dressed up as a bad witch and I didn't need any help with my costume. I painted my face and hands green and I
had a black hat that I made from paper and black cloth. I was wearing a black dress and a big black cape and heavy

boots. I think I looked quite frightening!

They switched off all the lights and only had tiny green and red lights inside and it was scary. Betty's mum and

her friends made lots of delicious things for us to eat and all the grown ups stayed in the kitchen. We played party
games and danced all night. It was tiring, but we had a great time and we all went home feeling very happy.

The party was for Peter'sbirthday.

!..~~..P~r..~>.'..'!'!.~.~.!?r..'::i.i:lII?'!'!.~.~.':I~ .

2 Read the text again and write the answers.

1 How did the children get their costumes?

~.c:>.~~.(;;~.il~~c:!~.~.<>..t.Jg~.~..!~c:!~.~':I~..~t;)'!.l.c:!.t;)f..!~c:!'!l....

made their costumes themselves.

1 Read the text and correct the sentences.

2 Halloween is on 3rd December.
Halloween is on 31st October. 2 What did the writer look like?

~.h~..~'1.~..q':l.i.t.~..f~ig~.~.c:!r.t.i':lg:...3 Peter was dressed up as a pirate.

~~~.~r..".If.'1.~.~~~s.s.~~.I:l.P~s.~..s..~c:!I~~l?r.':u..... ... 3 Why was it frightening inside the house?

4 Peter'smum is a nurse. Because it was dark.

Peter's mum is a doctor. 4 What did the children do?

Ih.~yp~~yc:!~P~.~yg'1.~c:!.~u'1.r.'.~.~~.':I.(;.c:!~:...........5 The writer's mum helped her with her costume.

!..~~'!'!.r.i~~r.r.!l~~~~~r.~?~~':lr.!lc:!~>.'~~r.~~l!:. 5 How did they feel when the party was over?

.Ti.r.~.~..~':It..y~ry..~.'1.ppy:. ..uu.u.....
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vocablllary
3 Match.

a castle e nurse

b flag f pounds

9 writerc hairdresser

d journalist

4 Choose the correct answer.
1 My grandfather used to have a lot of hair, but

now he's..

a curly b dark ©bald

2 In the summer I get a lot of on my face

from the sun.

® freckles c beardsb scars

3 This shirt is a bit ..... u •• I think I need a bigger one.

a baggy (Q) tight c in fashion

4 I fell off my bike last year and cut my leg and I

still have a u ••••• u ••••••••••••

® scar b freckle c beard

S Put the money in your uuu... or you will lose it.

a suit b button © pocket

6 My mum made my u •••••••••••••••••• for the fancy dress

party.

a century @ costume c cloth

7 That's a beautiful u ••••• you're wearing.

@ necklace b bone c beard

56

5 Match.
1 You can buy bread here.

2 This is the opposite of expensive.

3 This is an evening meal, but it's not dinner.

4 Your car needs this to work.

S This isjewellery on your wrist.

6 This is a person who steals things.

7 You can sit here and have a nice meal.

a baker's

b bracelet

c cheap

d petrol

e restaurant

f supper

9 thief

6 Circle the correct words.

1 Who is going toQ~~n)!lay the costumes for the

party?

2 We need to feed /~weep)the kitchen floor.

3 My baby brother is very annoyed /~nnoying)

because he cries a lot.

4 I am very interesting /Qnterested)in fashion.

S Brush /~or we'll miss the bus.

6 I'm sorry I can't help you now because I'm a bit

(busy) windy.

7 That smells clumsy /(delicious) What it is?

7 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

accident • atlas • dangerous • discover
musical instrument • passport • worried

Everything will be OK.

2 You have to show your ...

at the airport.

passport

-



3 At the end of the film they.. .

that there isn't any treasure.

discover

4 I don't like ... ~~r.'Ig~r.~.lJ.~ sports. I'm a

bit frightened of them.

5 The road is closed because there was a bad

accider:'lt this morning.

atlas ......for6 I'm using my new.

my Geography project.

7 I want to learn to play a '!.I.I:l.s..i.<:.i3.U.r:'I.s.!.r.I:l.'!.I.t;!~!.

next year.

Grammar

8 Circle the correct words.

1 (always take)/ am always taking my dog for a

walk in the evening.

2 I can't come out now, I help /@m helping)o

cook dinner.

3 Itl@/ is being very hot today.

4 Children, come inside now! It rains /Qsraining)

5 My aunt stays /~s staying)with us for a few days.

6 I(haven't tried)! I don't try Chinese food. Is it

nice?

7 Did you see {Have you seen)Mary? I want to

talk to her.

9 Choose the correct answer.

1 You talk to your teacher like that. It's very

rude.

a mustto b don't have to © mustn't

2 I do my homework in the evening

because I did it at school.

a haveto b mustn't © didn't haveto

3 Tonight I am going to cook dinner all by ...

a yourself @ myself c himself

4 My little brother hasn't learnt to dress .

yet.

® himself b herself c itself

5 Do you want chessfor a while?

a playing b play ©to play

6 I love

holidays.

.....my grandparents in the school

a see (6) seeing c saw

7 My silly sister frightened.

about ghost stories.

. by thinking

@ herself b ourselves c themselves

10 Match.

1 George is 1.52cm tall and Karen is

1.56cm tall. (iJ
2 George is ten years old. Karen is eleven and

Tommy is twelve. ~

3 George got thirteen in the test. Tommy got

fifteen and Karen got sixteen. CD
4 Tommy is sixty kilos, Karen is fifty-five and

George is fifty-seven kilos. QJ
5 George and Karen have got blonde hair but

Tommy's got brown hair. GJ
6 George and Karen live in a flat on the

seventh floor. Tommy lives in a house. ~

7 George can't sing at all and Karen isn't much

better, butTommy is a very good singer. 0
a George is the worst at singing.

b Tommy's house isn't as high as George and

Karen's.

c Tommy is the oldest.

d Tommy is the heaviest.

e Tommy's hair is darker than George and Karen's.

f Karen is the best student.

g Karen is taller than George.

LEJ
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11 Complete the sentences. Use the past
simple or the past continuous of the verbs in
brackets.

I...... didn't do (not do) my homework

yesterday and my teacher was a bit angry.

2 My sister gi:l.".~ (give) me a lovely

necklace for my birthday.

3 While I':".~~':".i:l~~~i~g...(watch) television, my

phone rang.

4 The child ... stood (stand) on some glass

and started to cry.

5 What ..~i:lPP~r.'~~ (happen) after the

accident? I fell asleep and missed the end ofthe

film.

6 I had a frightening dream last night while I

",,~s.s.~~.~pir:'lg(sleep).

7 We ..~~.~~...~i:l"'~':1g (have) supper when we

heard a crash outside.

12 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

already • for • just • since
use to • used to • yet

1 You can't have a cake. They've j':l~!.

come out of the oven and they're hot.

2 Have you finished your homework

............'1.~r.~i;l~Y ?That was quick!

3 Jamie is still asleep. He hasn't woken up

.......................Y~!.

4 We have lived here since 2005.

5 We have been friends for seven

years.

6 I didn't ':I~~..!~ like vegetables, but I

love them now.

7 My grandfather used to tell us scary

ghost stories.

58-

Writing

13 Write about a dream.

• What happened?

• Who was in your dream?

• Say if it was horrible, funny, nice or scary
and explain why.



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _ Mark: /l00

~eading

A Bad Dream
Last night I had a terrible dream. I was with my friends from school and we were at the zoo. It was in the winter
and it was very cold and we were all wearing a lot of clothes. Our teachers were with us, but suddenly they all
disappeared. We were standing outside the lions cage when one of my friends, Cindy, screamed.

We all looked at her, but she was looking at one of the lions. It was wearing clothes and it had the face of a person.
Not just any person but our teacher, Mr Rankin. He was inside the lions' cage, but he wasn't pretending to be a lion,
he was a lion.

Then Mandy shouted. 'Hey, kids, look over here!' She was standing by the place the elephants were. 'Look, it's Miss

Wilson!' And it was her. It looked like an elephant, but it was Miss Wilson. Then I saw Mr Black, our Maths teacher,
in with the pythons. Usually Mr Black is very kind to us, but now he looked really frightening and we were all very
worried. The snake came closer and opened its mouth and I thought it was going to attack us.Just then I woke up

and remembered that today we had a Maths test!

1 Where were the children in the dream?

~~~y...~~~~..~.~.~~.~..:z.<:).<:): ....

2 Read the text again and correct the sentences.

MissWilson was a monkey.

~.i~s...'_:Yi~s.?':l.."".~~..~.~.~.l':p~~~!:....

1 Read the text and write the answers.

2 Why was it cold?
It.was winter.

2 Mr Black is usually horrible to the children.

~.r..~.l~~.~.is.':l.~':l.~.l~X..~ir.'~.!?..~.~~5.~.i~~~':':l:.

3 What suddenly happened to the teachers?

!..~.':y..~i.~~pp~.~r..':~.:...... ..uu .

3 The children were all very excited.

!~~5~.il~.r.f:!.'.l."".~r.~..~~~.yf:!'Y."".c:>.r.r.i.f:!~:.

5 What kind of animal was Mr Black?
A snake.

4 The writer thought the elephant was going to

kill them.

::r.~~""..r.i~f:!r.~~?l:lg~~~~~~'.l~~~"".i:I~gc:>i.'.lg~?..i:I!!i:I~~u

them.

4 Who was the lion?
It was the teacher, Mr Rankin.......................... . - - .

5 When the writer woke up he forgot that they

had a French test.

W.bl:!~.~b.I:!.l,\f~i~~r.l,\f<?~I:!~P~I:!.~I:!I!'.E!.I!l~I:!~I:!Q~~~~~bl:!y

h~.<.I.~M~.~~~..~.I:!~~.~.~~.~..Q~y: .

LE]
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vocabulary
3 Match.

a astronaut e secretary

b chef f study

9 vetc model

d present

4 Choose the correct answer.

1 Let'sdress up anduu .. to be pirates for the

party.

a change Cb) pretend c act

2 I saw a .u at school about a Halloween party

on Saturday.

@ notice b cloth c office

3 When I I'm going to be a brilliant doctor.

a pretend b dress up © grow up

4 What clothes were ..uu.u... when you were my

age, Mum?

a strong @ in fashion c spotted

5 These boots are a bit . for me now. I need

some new ones.

a checked © tightb baggy

6 My parents need u to read the newspaper.

@ glasses b ties c scars

7 Don't be silly. Of course people like you. You're

very ..

@ popular b in fashion c straight

60

5 Match.

1 This is the opposite of cheap. [£]
2 This is an evening meal but it's not supper. ~

3 You can buy meat here. 0
4 Thiswhere we keep money. Bankshavethem. 0
5 This means 'look for: CD
6 This what a thief does. [i)
7 You can buy sweets and newspapers here. [ill

a butcher's

b dinner

e safe

f search for

9 stealsc expensive

d newsagent's

6 Circle the correct words.

1 It's dinner time. Canyou make I@the table,

please?

2 Who is going to feed 16NateQthe plants when

we go on holiday?

3 We danced all night at the party. It was fun but

very~iring); tired.

4 That horror film was the most~rightenin9J1

frightened film I've ever seen.

5 I'm busy l(thirst0 Isthere any cold water?

6 I'm very broken 1~lums~and I often break

things.

7 David won first(i:>riz~1project for his picture in

the Art competition.

7 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

accident • atlas • building • comedy
passport • perhaps • stunts

Don't drive so fast - you'll have an
accident

2 You can't go to Francewithout your

.............P~~~P~.r..~.....

-



3 I don't know where Kenya is. Haveyou got a(n)

atlas ?

4 ..~~r.~.<tp..~ you left your phone at home.

S Which is the tallest ....~':Ii~~i.r:'.g..... in Athens?

6 That action film has got a lot of great

stunts in it.

7 Let'swatch a ..~?'!.1Ii!.~y. I want to laugh

until I cry.

Grammar

8 Circle the correct words.

1 I~Iways clean)/ am always cleaning my teeth

before I go to bed.

2 I wear (am wearing)my new shoes today.

3 Oh, look, it snows /Qssnowing)

4 We stay /@re staying)at our grandparents'

house for a week.

S (Do the children like)/ Are the children liking

their new school?

6 Did you finish /(fiave you finished)your

homework already?

7 I didn't have /(j,aven't had)lunch yet and I'm

very hungry.

9 Choose the correct answer.
1 You study too hard. You'll make ill.

@ yourself b myself c themselves

2 My grandfather often talks to It's very

funny.

a ourselves Cb) himself c myself

3 I don't get the bus with the other children, I

walk to school by ...

a himself b ourselves © myself

4 I help with the housework, but I do it

because I want to.

a mustn't @ don't haveto c didn'thave to

S you work harder next term.

a had to @must c have

6 I'm not very good at.

good fun.

.....football but it's

® playing b to play c played

7 The best thing about homework is it.

® finishing b finishes c finish

10 Match.

1 Peter is 1.66 cm tall and Grace is 1.57cm tall. CD
2 Peter is fourteen. Grace is thirteen and Susie

is eleven.

3 Gracegot fifteen in the test, but Peter and

Susiegot eighteen.

4 Susie is forty-five kilos, Peter is sixty-three

kilos and Grace is fifty-two kilos.

S Peter'sgot short hair. Susie'shair is quite

long, but Grace'shair comes down to

her shoulder.

6 Peter and Grace live in a flat with three

bedrooms. Susie'sflat has got two

bedrooms.

7 Grace is a really good dancer, but Peter

and Susiecan't dance at all.

a Grace is the worst student.

b Grace is the best dancer.

c Susie'sflat isn't as big as Peter's.

d Susie isn't the heaviest.

e Susie is the youngest.

f Grace is shorter than Peter.

9 Grace'shair is longer than Peter and Susie's.
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11 Complete the sentences. Usethe past simple
or the past continuous of the verbs in brackets.
1 Sally Y."~.~~~.I1.I1.i.~g..... (run) down the stairs

when she fell.

went2 I opened the gate and ....

(go) through it.

3 It suddenly started to rain while we

........"Y.~.~~~.li~~il1g. ....(climb) the mountain.

4 I .."Y.~.s...~~.i.l1g (do) my homework all

evening so I didn't see the news on TV.

5 w.~r.~yl:>.l,l.Y.".~i~i~g(you/wait) for the bus at

seven o'clock last night?

6 I '!'..as .......(be) late for school so I

ran all the way.

7 Someone ~~c:>L.I:!...... (steal) my

mobile phone yesterday.

12Complete the sentences. Use these words.

already • for • just • since
use to • used to • yet

1 My grandparents usedto live on a

houseboat.

2 When I was younger, I didn't ... useto

wear jewellery.

3 We have lived in this house ... for five

years.

4 We have been friends since primary

school.

5 I'm still washing our car. I haven't finished

..............y~~

6 Haveyou done all the housework

~l~~~~y' ... ?You work fast!

7 Would you like something to drink? I've

..... ..j':'~~ made some fresh tea.
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Writing

13 Write about a fancy dress party you went to
where you dressed up.

• What was the party for?

• Who was there?

• What did you do there?

• Describe your costume and the costumes of

the other people there.

• Say if it was a good/fun/terrible/fantastic

party and say why.

-



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _ Mark: /l00

~eading

Something to Look Forward to
A few months ago, I was in hospital because I was in a car crash where I broke a few bones. I had to stay in bed for

a long time because I couldn't walk and it hurt a lot! For the first five or six days I wasn't bored because I was really
sick, but later it was terrible.

After about ten days, my brother Nick, who is working in America at the moment, sent me a small parcel. My mum

brought it into my room in the hospital and helped me to open it. I couldn't open it myself because one of my arms

was broken. It was a OVOof a big colour atlas of the world and tourist information about hundreds of countries.
There was a short letter as well. The letter said,

To my dear little brother, Jamie

I hope you're feeling better. I know what it's like to be sick and I'm really sorry this happened to you.
I'm sorry, too, that I can't come and visit you but here is something that I hope might make you feel a

bit happier.

I have just won some money, a lot of money, and when you are completely better, I want us to go on
a trip around the world together, just the two of us! I have a small problem, but you can help. I am too
busy to plan the trip now because I have a lot of work, but one thing that you have at the moment is

time. So,please, I want you to plan the most amazing holiday for us!You can choose which countries

we'll go to and how long we're going to stay in each one. Do you think you can do that?

All my love,
Your brother Nick

1 Read the text and write the answers.

1 Why was Jamie in hospital?

'::t.~"_"~s.}':1~..~~r...crashIwhere ...~~..~r.I:l~~.~..t.~".".~?~~.s.t

6 Why did he need help with opening the parcel?

Because one of his arms was broken.

2 Why did he have to stay in bed?

Because he couldn't walk.
7 How did Nick get the money for the trip?

He won it.

3 Why wasn't Jamie bored at first?

Because he was really sick.
....................................................................

8 What was Nick's problem?

He was too busy to plan the trip.

4 Why couldn't Nick visit Jamie in hospital?

Because he is working in America.
.__ __ __ .

9 Where are they going to go?

On a trip around the world.
......... . .

5 When did his brother send him a parcel?

After about ten days.
10 What does Jamie have to do?

He has to plan the holiday.
......................... . .

C@J
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~-.~~
vocabl4lary

2 Choose the correct answer.

1 Be careful in the sea here. Don't on a sea

urchin.

® stand b break c twist

2 Your face is very red. I think you ...a bit

sunburnt today.

a burnt @gotb hurt

3 I heard that a shark . a man today but he's

not badly hurt.

a saved b fell off ©attacked

4 It's very windy today and the .... ..... are too big

for us to go swimming.

a tongues @waves c surfers

5 You haven't got a... .. but you have got a bit

ofa cold.

® temperature b flu c warm

6 I cut my foot on some glass and there was a lot

of ...

a plasters ©bloodb juice

7 I twisted my when I was playing tennis.

a forehead @ ankle c chest

3 Circle the correct words.

1 I climbed up the basket IQaddeoand got the cat

down from the tree.

2 In a few minutes the plane will be getting off I

Qanding)n London.

3 My dad was really angry. He has never been

that terrified I~urious)before.

4 What's for lunch? l'm~tarving)1 soaked!

5 A lot of people in Greece get their hot water

from batteries I(solar panels)

6 Our train is leaving in a few minutes from

airport ;(platform)three.
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7 We are having sandwiches for lunch so we don't

need knives and torches I~orks)

4 Match.

1 You use these to pay for things, but they're

not made of paper.

2 The money that your parents give you

every week. CD
3 You get this on your boots when you walk

across a field in the rain. GJ
4 If you never lie or steal, you are this. 0
5 This is something a friend tells you that

you mustn't tell to anyone else. (i)
6 You feel like this if you haven't got

any friends. 0
7 You give this to someone when they

need help or don't know what to do. 0
a advice e mud

f pocket money

g secret

b coins

c honest

d lonely

5 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

bench • endangered • garden hose
pond • save electricity

solar-powered • species

1 Do you know how many plant

......~p~.c;:i.~~ disappear every year?

2 Turn off lights when you leave a room and

.....s.~y~~~~c:~r.ic::iJy

3 We live in a sunny country, so it's easy to have

~.QlCi.[~p9.w.~r~(I.....hot water.

4 We must try to save ~m;:!~.!:!g~r~c.I plants

and animals.



5 Don't use a gi:lr.~~I).b2~~ to clean your

balcony.

6 We sat on a ~~.':l~h in the park and

enjoyed the evening sun.

7 A family of ducks have come to live in the

........P~r.t~ in our garden.

6 Write the words.

1 .. "-"~.~~~r.t.. 2 ~.r..il::.~..3 g~iiI~.~...4 metal

5 .....marble 6 ... stone 7 ...concrete

Grammar

7 Choose the correct answer.

1 That's the hospital my grandmother

stayed last year.

a who C9whereb which

2 I don't like people hate animals.

@)who b which c where

3 The girl counted her change... .... and then

left the shop.

a careful Cb)carefully c more careful

4 Do you know who works in a circus?

@anybody b somebody c nobody

5 You were born near here,....... you?

a were b didn't @weren't

6 We need a lot of practice at tennis because we

play ..

a bad Cb) badly c worse

7 I know we're lost but the hotel must be around

here ...

@ somewhere b anywhere c nowhere

8 Circle the correct words.

1 Do you think it is raining /(will rain)later?

2 Are you going~o buy)/ buying Judy a present

for her birthday?

3 Are you opening /(WiII you open)he window,

please?I'm very hot.

4 Does this taste OK?Cmmaking)/ will make my

special spaghetti for dinner tonight.

5 There'sa lot of housework to be done. You

sweep the floors and (11 wast))/ am washing

them.

6 No, I forgot to tell you. We won't go /

~ren/t going)o Spain.

7 I~on't forge~/ am not forgetting you, I'll call

you every day!

9 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

can • could • enough • might
should • shouldn't • too

1 You ~.~~IJ.I.~ take that dog for a walk

more often. He'sgetting fat.

2 There isn't .....~.':l?IJ..g~ milk for breakfast.

We need to buy some more.

3 We got to the station... too.... late to get

the last train.

4 ~?IJ.J~... ......you do that Maths homework

we had? I was really hard.

5 Dad, ... can we go to the concert in

the park this evening?
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6 They say it....'!.I.igh~ rain later so take

some money for a taxi.

7 We shouldn't really eat that cake. It's not

very good for us.

10 Complete the sentences in the present simple
or the past simple passive. Usethese verbs.

desiqn • make (x2) • not invite
not show • paint • take

1 Don't tell Mark about the party. He

isn't / wasn't invited............................................................................•

2 That picture ..:'.\Ii:l~pi:l.i~~~~ three

hundred years ago.

3 My grandmother ... ... :'.\I~~~aken

hospital yesterday. I'm really worried.

4 That new film .. isn't shown . tonight.

5 Our house .'A.'i:I.5.~~5.igt:l~9 .. by my

father. He's an architect.

6 Don't buy those horrible chairs. They

are made...........................................

7 Where

... from plastic.

....'A.'i:I.5. that film

.......'!I~~.~ ?

11 Complete the conditional sentences with
the correct form of the verb in brackets.

1 If we walk or cycle to school, it

.. :'.\Ii~~..~~~P (help) to protect the

environment.

2 If I were you, I .. :'.\Ic:>~l~~:><:~.r.~i~~...(exercise)

more.

3 You'll get into trouble if you ......~~'.l.:.~.P~.c:>~~

(not phone) your parents.

4 I ..........'"".i~l.~i".~.... ..(give) you ten euros if you

stop talking now.

5 I would lend you some money if I

....... h•..•~ (have) any.

6 If it wasn't so cold, 1.'A.'()':JI.~g(). ......(go)

swimming.

7 What 'A.'~~J~.Y()':I..9() (you/do) if you found a

hungry dog in the street?

Writing

12Write an email to a friend about what you
are planning to do this summer.

• Say what you have already decided to do,

what you might do and what you want to do.

• Describe the activities you will do, say where

you will go and who you will go with.

-



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _ Mark: /1 00

teading

Summer in the Cit
This summer I am going to stay in my home town. My father hasjust got a new job and he doesn't want us to go
away on holiday. We are lucky because we live near the sea and there are some wonderful beaches not far from our
house. You can't walk there, but you can catch the tram or the bus.

My brother and I have always wanted to learn different water sports so this year my father decided that we could
join a club where they teach them. It was a bit expensive, but because we aren't going away, the cost of the club
isn't going to be a problem.

We won't spend every day doing water sports because once a week we are going to go to a different museum in the
city. We have been to some of them on school trips, but there are many more that we haven't visited and some that
we'd like to go to again. Some of my friends think it's boring, but I like learning about the history of our country and
of the world.

In the evenings we can go to the open-air cinema in the park. The weather is usually nice and warm and it doesn't

rain very often. We've got a big garden and sometimes in the summer we play'camping'there. We put up a tent,
bring sleeping bags and a picnic and sleep outside. Our dog comes with us so we aren't frightened. He'sbig and
looks dangerous, but he is really very gentle and sweet. Sometimes our friends come over and camp with us.

I'm really looking forward to doing all these things in our city. I'm sure we'll have a lot of fun.

1 Read the text and write the answers.

summer?

.~~.I::~.':I~.~~.~~.i.r...f~.~.~.~r..has ..~~~.r.~~.~..~ t:J~vyj<:l.~..~':l.~ .

.~':?~~':'~~.VY~':l~..~,:?.g.<:l.~VY~Y.:.

6 Who thinks museum trips are boring?

Some of their friends..................................................................................................

1 Why aren't the children going away this

7 What is special about the cinema?

.1~J.s...~.':l<:lp~.':l.~~.i.r.~i':l.~.f!1~.:... .

8 What do the children do in the garden?

Th~yplii.y. ..~ii.f!1pi':lg:....

9 Who protects them?

.Th~ir..<:I(?g:

10 How does the writer feel about staying in the

city for the summer?

.tt~...i~Jc:>.c:>~i':lg..f.<:l.~~.r~...~.<:l..i.~:

2 Why does the writer think they are lucky?

~~.I::~.':I~~..~.h~y~iy.~.':l~~r.~~~~~~: .

3 How can they get to the beach?

I.h~yl::~.f.l.~~~E;!..~~~~.r.~.f!1'>.r.~~~.~':l~:

4 What has their father decided?

5 What are they going to do for one day every

week?
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~

vocablllary
2 Choose the correct answer.

1 I was cooking sausages when I .HHHH.Hmy hand

in the fire.

a twisted @ burntb cut

2 Your ankle isn't broken, but it is ...

a burnt @ twisted c cut

3 What have you eaten? Your is all blue!

® tongue b knee c forehead

4 I don't remember anything about the day the

shark.H me.

a cut (6) bit c stood

5 You feel a bit warm. You might have a .H .

a plaster b sore ©temperature

6 Don't eat ice cream if you have a ..H throat.

Have a cup of hot tea.

@ sore b hurt c cut

7 My phone is missing. That's ...H....H.because it

was here before.

a mystery (6) odd c mistake

3 Circle the correct words.

1 Tickets /tPassengers)must arrive at the airport

two hours before their plane leaves.

2 We walked in the rain all day and we got

completely~oaked)/ huge.

3 You must bring a basket /~orch)to the campsite

because it's very dark at night.

4 What time does the ferry arrive at the platform

/~ort~

5 Those clouds don't look very good. You should

take a solar panel /~aincoa~with you.

6 Did you get a(n) trip /~nvitatiorYto Sharon's

party?

7 We're taking(i)lastic) solar cups on the picnic

so they won't break.
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4 Match.

1 You do this when you give your friend

something for a short time. @]
2 This is what you do when you keep your

money to buy something special. CD
3 You do this when you ask a friend to come

to a party or your house. ~

4 You do this when you have done

something bad or wrong. W
S This a person who lives very near you. GJ
6 This is the money the shop assistant gives

you back when you pay too much for

something. ~

7 You do this when you don't tell lies. W
a change

b get into trouble

e neighbour

f save up

g tell the truthc invite

d lend

5 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

insects • lay • nests • refill
rope ladder • solar • species

1 We found a lot of birds' Hr.t.~~!~H in our garden.

2 I learnt that turtles l~>.' H.. their eggs

on this beach.

3 I don't like camping because I hate all the

insects

4 We counted twenty s..P.~~i.~s. of wild

flowers in the park.

S All the houses in the village are wind and

solar._powered.

6 You have to climb up a E<?P~l~.~.~.~r. to get to

the tree house.

7 If you buy a plastic water bottle, .

it as often as you can.

refill

-



6 Write the words. Say what the things are
made of.
1 p.l~.~.~.i~.

2 metal

3 gl~.~.~ h.. .

4c:.l.c:l!~ .

Gramrnar

7 Choose the correct answer.

I can't find my book, but I know it's here... h ••••

a anywhere Cb) somewhere c nowhere

2 I have heard that your mother cooks very ...

a better (9 wellb good

3 We're lost. Let'sask .h.h ... h. where the village is.

® somebody b anybody c nobody

4 Isthat the school.Lc.,., your brother goes?

a which @ where c who

5 She spent a hundred euros on one pair of shoes,

. h.. ... she?

@didn't b spent c wasn't

6 I couldn't think of.... h to write in the test. It

was terrible.

a nothing b something (9 anything

7 Do you know anyone ...h doesn't recycle

their rubbish?

a which Cb) who c where

8 Circle the correct words.
1 Do you think it is snowing ;(will sno~

tonight?

2 Are you going~o make)1 making a birthday

cake for your sister?

3 Are you answering I(WiII you answe0the

phone, please?I'm doing the washing up.

4 Does this dress look OK?!Cmwearing I will wear

it at the party tonight.

5 Here'sthe shopping we need. You go to the

butcher's and IW' am getting the bread

and vegetables.

6 This soup isn't mine. I'll have l(am having)a

chicken salad.

7 Don't worry, l~iII remember) am

remembering to phone you when we arrive.

9 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

can • could • enough • might
should • shouldn't • too

The doctors saywe s~.<:Iuldt:l.:~ eat so much

red meat because it's bad for us.

2 They say it '!.lig~.~ h. snow later and then

we can make a snowman.

3 Mum, ... can.h •• h •• we have spaghetti for

supper?

4 C::::<:Il:Il~'h'" you speak Russianwhen you

were a child?

5 It was ..h h.h ~.<:I.<:I Iate to go to the cinema

so we watched television instead.

6 Are there ~~<:Il:I.&~.h eggs to make

pancakes?

7 y, should f k tou .... h •• save some 0 your poc e

money to buy something good.

DIJ
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10 Complete the sentences. Usethe present
simple passive or the past simple passive of
these verbs.

design • give • make • show
take • tell • write

1 My favourite programme is shown really

late at night.

2 Th h h wastaken bat p otograp y your great

grandfather.

3 When we went on the school trip everyone

... ».'~~giy..~r:t a packed lunch, so we didn't

have to take anything with us.

4 We "".~r.~~I:)I.~ our final marks yesterday at

school.

S My wedding dress ..Y"Cl~~~~ig~~~by a famous

designer.

6 Haveyou ever seen a house that

is made of glass?

7 When ..••••.c:I.5. .......•.... that book ........••••..r.i.~~~r:'I?

11 Complete the conditional sentences with
the correct form of the verbs in brackets.

1 If you water your plants with a hose, you

will waste (waste) a lot of water.

2 If I were you, 1».'1:)1J..1~r.(~~.~~... (not eat) so many

sweets.

3 You'll passyour exams if you ~~IJ.~y..

(study) a bit every day.

4 I ...........••••..ilq~.':l~ (lend) you my laptop if you

promise to look after it.

S 1..Y".<:)l:'~~..gc:> (go) running if I wasn't so tired.

6 If it wasn't (not be) so hot, I would go

for a walk.

7 WhaL.Y"C:>IJ..I~y~'::IAc:>..(you/do) if you saw a car

crash?
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Writing

12Write an email to a friend about what you
did in your last holiday.

• Describe what you did and where you went .

• Saywho you were with and if you had a good

time or not. Say why.



Name: _ Class: _

Date: _ Mark: /100

~eading

An Exciting Move
This summer, my family is moving to another city a long way from where we live now because my mother has got a

new job there. She'san engineer and they need her to work on a fantastic new bridge they are building. This job will
take more than two years and my mum didn't want to live away from my brother and I and, of course, from my dad
for all that time. My dad hasn't got a job at the moment, but he will probably find one in the new city really quickly.
He'sa chef, and a good one, and I'm sure that one of the restaurants will want him to cook for them. He'sreally good

at making French and Italian food.

At the moment, we are living in a flat, but we are going to move to a big house with a garden. I will finally have my
own room! I love my brother, but sometimes I just want to be by myself. Mum saysthat we can get a dog, too. I've
always wanted to get one and it's like a dream come true!

It's all very exciting but I'm a bit scared, too. We have to go a new school where we don't know anyone and I know I'll
really miss my friends here. I'll invite them to come here in the holidays. Dad said we should join an after-school club

where lots of kids go because it's a good way to meet new people. Also, if you have a lovely dog, people always talk

to you when you take it for walks in the park or on the beach.

1 Read the text and write the answers.

summer?
They are moving to a new city.

6 What has the writer wanted to do all her life?
Get a dog.

.................................

1 What is happening to the writer's family this

2 Why are they going there?
Because their mother has got a job there.

7 Why is the writer a bit frightened?
Because she has to go to a new school

3 What job does the mother do?
She's an engineer.
............................................

8 What advice did the children's father give them?
They should join an after-school club.
.................... -........................................ . .

4 Where is the father working now?
He isn't working anywhere now.
........... . " .

9 Why should the children do this?
To make new friends.

5 What kind of food does he make best?
French and Italian food.

10 What happens to you if you have a dog?
People talk to you when you take .~~_.t.~r...~.alks.
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vocabl4lary
2 Choose the correct answer.

lOur dad doesn't talk to us in the morning

because he is verYH' .

a lazy © bad-temperedb brave

2 We have to stop and put some in the car.

® petrol b pills c pet food

3 My brother was annoying me so I told him to

a dress up Cb) go away c pretend

4 I am really looking ....HHH.. the summer holidays.

® forward to b out of c after

5 In the film, the car went off the"H and fell

into the sea far below.

a chase @ cliff c stunt

6 It was very windy and the ..H in the sea were

huge.

a plasters ©wavesb elbows

7 There weren't many ..HH...H.. on the train so we

could sit wherever we wanted.

a platforms (!i) passengers c ports

8 Is the sea turtle still a(n).H... species?

a safe (£) endangeredb solar

9 We've just moved into a new house and we

want to meet our new .

@ neighbours b address c lorry

10 Does anyone know who this bag to?

a allows @ belongs c borrows
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3 Match.

1 In England, they don't have euros, they

haveH.HH.H .

2 You use . when you clean your teeth.

3 Some men have a on their faces.

4 We put '.H' on ourselves so that we

don't get burnt.

5 Bagpipes are a type of. ...

6 When something is very strange, you can

say it is H.H............ GJ
7 If you fall into a river, you will be CD
8 You can throwaway things made of glass

in a.... m
9 Another word for something that is very,

very old is H .

10 You get .H....... on your feet when it has

been raining. DJ
a odd f soaked

9 toothpaste

h musical instrument

b ancient

c beard

d bottle bank pounds

j mude sun cream

4 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

blogs • expensive • free • grown-up
lonely • open-air • patient

sore • tight • worried

1 In the summer we like going to the

.... ?.P.~':'.~~ir. swimming pool.

2 I don't have many friends and sometimes I feel a

bi lonelyIt . H ••

3 You don't have to pay to go to the museum. It's

completelyHH.fr..~~ ..H. .

4 I've got a ..H ~.?r.~ H.throat and a

headache.

-



S The rich woman kept all her. expensive

jewellery in the safe.

6 You look like a ~r.?~n~~p in that suit and

tie.

7 That skirt is too ... tight You need a

bigger one.

8 We were very ....~?r..r.i:~....when my

grandmother was ill in hospital.

9 My teacher never shouts at us. She is very kind

and p~!.i.e':.'!. .

10 Most of my friends have their own

blogs h h . h h.... were t ey wnte w at t ey

have done.

5 Circle the correct words.

1 I can't~emembe&, forget what we have to do

for homework. Can you?

2 The man'sQawye01 policeman is searching for

his relatives.

3 The dog took the skeleton IQI gave him

and went happily into the garden to eat it.

4 I have always beenQnterested} interesting in

fashion design.

S I !!>roke my leg)1 stood on a sea urchin last

winter while I was skiing.

6 My brother fell off a basket IQadde~and hurt

his shoulder.

7 Why did you buy that cooker? It's useful I

(useles~because we haven't got electricity here.

8 Can you (enc!)1 borrow me ten euros until

tomorrow, please?

9 The shop said they would receive ;(deliver)the

new furniture before lunch.

10 We walked across the cave IU:>ridg~to the other

side of the river.

Grammar

6 Choose the correct answer.

1 Today is day this year.

® the hottest b hotter than c more hot

2 This meal is even ..the last one I made.

a the worst b the most bad (9worse than

3 What do you think is way to protect the

environment?

a the most good @ the best c better

4 Are your marks this year . 7.......as mine.

a as higher b higher @as high

S Look! This is the part they have that

brilliant car chase.

a who @ where c which

6 Do you remember the day.

fishing in the snow?

....we went

®when b whose c which

7 Did you paint this _..?

a myself @ yourself c herself

8 The cat was washing in the sun.

® itself b myself c yourself

9 You are coming to the party tonight, .

you?

a won't b don't @aren't

10 You won't forget to bring a packed lunch

tomorrow, you?

a do @will c can

7 Circle the correct words.

1 How was your holiday? Did you have a~ood)1

well time?

2 You may I(shoul~ recycle those cans. Don't just

throw them away.

3 I forgot charging I~ocharge)my phone and

now the battery is dead.

4 You don't have to ;(mustn'~pick the flowers.

They're protected.
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5 I haven't done something /~nythin9Jbad. Why

is my teacher angry?

6 I didn't have too /(enough)money to buy the

shoes I wanted.

7 Why€an'~/ couldn't I go to the concert? All my

friends are going.

S I haven't met my sister's new boyfriend already

@
9 Haveyou(every never seen a snake?

10 I haven't eaten(since)/ for this morning. I'm

starving!

8 Complete the sentences. Usethe present
perfect of the verbs in brackets.
1 I' h I have just had (. h )m not ungry. . Just ave a

really big lunch.

2 1 ~~.~~.~i.~~~ (live) in Corfu since I was a

child.

3 How long ~~.~.~.~been (he / be) in that

room?

4 We.. ~a.".~~:~pa.i~~~~. (not paint) our house for

a long time.

5..~~.".~.x?~.met .....(you / meet) Alex before?

9 Complete the sentences. Usethe present
simple passive or the past simple passive of
the verbs in brackets.

1 That picture was p..~i~.!.~~.. .

(paint) five hundred years ago.

2 I buy shortbread biscuits that
are made. (make) in Scotland.

3 When ~~.~..t.~~t..~?~~.':':I~~!.a.ry..~~«:>.~'.'. (that

documentary/show) on television? I missed it.

4 ~~~.x~~.~riven (you/drive) to

school or do you walk?
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5 I...... am not given (not give) any pocket

money unless I do well at school every week.

Writing

10 Write about what you, your family and
friends do to help the environment.

• How can we protect the environment?

• What things do you recycle?

• How do you save energy and water?

• Isyour house solar-powered?
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Name: _ Class: _

Date: _ Mark: /100

teading

My New Life
Last summer, my family moved to a new town on the other side of the country. My father is a doctor and he had to
go and work in a new hospital there. Of course, he didn't want to go by himself so he and my mum decided that the
whole family should go with him. My mum is a teacher so it was easy for her to find work. Luckily, she doesn't teach
at the school I go to!

We used to live in a small house with a garden, but now we live in a really big flat. We don't have a garden, of course,

because we live on the tenth floor but we have a fantastic balcony, which has a lot of plants. It's funny because our
balcony is bigger than the garden we had before!

Before we moved, I was very worried about going to a new school. I was scared that I would be lonely and that I

wouldn't have any friends. Everything is alright now and I have met some great kids. I still miss myoid friends but
we write emails and Ilike reading their blogs.

I have joined an after-school theatre club. Ilike acting, singing and dancing and this was a great idea. Most of my

new friends also go to the club and we have a lot of fun doing plays and musicals. I can say that I'm very happy with
my new life.

1 Read the text and write the answers.

1 What did the family do last summer?

::r~~y'!lC>.Y.~~.~'?Ci':l.'?~~~r.!~~\.Y..~<>.~.':I~.

6 How does the writer know what her old friends

2 Why did they go there?

.13.~1::~.IJ..s..~..~.h.~..f~~~~.r...~.i:'9..~.c:>..~c:>.r.~.i.I.1<l...I.1.~~b.f:>.~pi~~.L...

there.

are doing?

T.~.~y..\.Y.r.J~~...~'!I~ils...~.~9.~.~.~r..~~~s..~~.~i.r...~~f:>.gs.~

7 What kind of club does she belong to?
An after-school theatre dub.. .

Because she's a teacher...................... . . ----_ .

8 Who else goes there?
Most of her new friends.. .

3 Why was it easy for the mother to get a job?

4 What's funny about their balcony?

1(s...~i.gg~.r..~~<l.f.:I..~h~.g~.r.~.~!lthe used to have.

9 What do they do there?

T.~.~y...~.<>.pl.i:ly.~..i:I':l~..'!.'lJ.~i.~Ci.~~:....

10 How does she feel about her life now?

.~~~.:~..Y.~.r,y..h<l.ppy: .

5 What was the writer worried about?
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vocablllary
2 Choose the correct answer.

1 I'm going to be a(n) and make people

look beautiful.

® hairdresser b astronaut c nurse

2 We buy all our meat from a very good ..... in

our village.

a restaurant (6) butcher's c newsagent's

3 It's too hot today to wear a shirt with long

a pockets (6) sleeves c tights

4 You haven't broken something else, have you?

Why are you so ?

@ clumsy b forbidden c busy

5 I can't walk because I've twisted my

a tongue b wrist @ankle

6 We ......the plane and went into the airport

building.

a goton (6) got off c took off

7 when you are cleaning your teeth.

a Save electricity b Waste water0r"urn off the tap

8 We'll get into .. if we don't tell someone

what we saw.

@ trouble b truth c liar

9 I wouldn't like to live in a house because

everybody can see you.

a concrete b wooden @ glass

10 Where can I my phone? I haven't got

much battery left.

a chat @ charge c surf
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3 Match.

1 Special clothes that you wear to work or

school.

2 Women usually wear this to look pretty. ~

3 You wear these to see and read more clearly. CD
4 You can use this to mend a broken cup. W
5 This person does all the dangerous tricks in a

film.

6 You put your clothes in this when you go on

holiday.

7 This gives you light when it's dark.

8 We keep paper money in this.

9 A person who designs buildings.

10 Another word for rude.

a jewellery

b architect

c torch

f suitcase

9 glue

h uniform

glasses

j impolite

d wallet

e stuntman

4 Complete the sentences. Use these words.

cheat • choose • hurt • invitations
luck • notice • protect

sell • shy • thread

1 My friend is very... shy and doesn't

like talking to people she doesn't know.

2 You can't jump down from the tree. You'll

hurt .....yourself.

notice "Don' Ik h. .....says, on t wa on t e3 The ...

grass:'

sell ..........newspapers?

5 I don't know which pizza to ~~?o~~.. ..
They're all delicious.

4 Does that shop

6 A four-leaved clover can bring you good
luck
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7 Our teacher gave us all

wedding.

8 We need to

invitations ....to her

protect uuu the environment.

9 I never play cards with my brother because he's
cheata ..uu.... ..uuu.u ••••••

10 If you give me some

your shirt.

thread , I'll mend

5 Circle the correct words.

1 The €ountryside)! outside here is beautiful and

green.

2 The girl was frightened when she saw the snake

and she~creame~/ smiled loudly.

3 I want to be a fashion~esigne0/ costume and

make beautiful clothes.

4 Today was the most€xciting)! excited day of

my life.

5 The man's chest started to hurt a lot so they

called the emergency ~ervice~/ helicopter.

6 We should try to save as mud(energy)'

engineer as we can.

7 Look at all these clothes everywhere. You really

are very(untid~/ tidy.

8 We give our old clothes and toys to a children's

advice /~harit0

9 I don't know if we can~epair)' invent your

phone. Why don't you get a new one?

10 Quick,~atctY/ call that thief! He'sstolen my bag!

; 10 I

Grammar
6 Choose the correct answer.

lOur teacher this year is uuu.uuuuuu than last year.

a as patient Cb)morepatient c most patient

2 This is ....u... restaurant I've ever been to.

® the most expensive

b the more expensive

c more expensive than

3 This cake is. u.uuu my mum's.

a as better as @ better than c asbetter than

4 Nick is .uu •• u ••••• boy in my class.

® the tallest b the most tallest c more taller

5 That's the man u ••••••••• u was bitten by a snake.

a which @ who c where

6 I think I saw the shark is attacking people.

a when b who @ that

7 It's alright, Mum. I didn't hurt ...u ••• u when I fell

off my bike.

a ourselves b yourself © myself

8 The children look after the garden all by. ..u.

a yourselves Cb)themselves c ourselves

9 You've met my brother, John, Uuu •• you?

® haven't b didn't

10 They can't speak Russian..

a do b speak

c weren't

.u ••• they?

@can

7 Circle the correct words.

1 I don't feel very~D/ good. I'm going to lie

down.

2 I@/should be late for supper, so don't wait

for me.

3 I remember~rivin~/ to drive, but I can't

remember anything about the accident

4 You@on't have to); mustn't walk to work. I can

take you in the car if you like

5 I'd like anything /~omethingto drink please.

I'm thirsty.
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6 The shoes I wanted were enough /8
expensive for me to buy.

7 I€ouldn'~/ can't walk for six weeks after the car

crash, but I'm alright now.

8 l've~lread~/ yet done the Maths homework so

I can help you.

9 I've ever /(nevetJbeen to America.

10 I haven't eaten since /~wenty four hours. I'm

starving!

8 Complete the sentences. Use the present
perfect of the verbs in brackets.

have been1 We .....u.uu (be) to London before.

Haveyou?

2 How can you eat that cake?You

.... u~.~~.~J~~~had u.uu.(just have) a huge meal!

3 .~.~~~~fi.~~~~.~.?....(he/finish) his homework

yet?

4 Mary can't come to school. She

uuu.uu~~.~.~~?.~~.~uuu(break) her leg!

5 I didn't know about her birthday. I

u ~.~~~':.l~.~u~?.~~~! (not buy) anything for her!

9 Complete the sentences. Use the present
simple passive or the past simple passive of
the verbs in brackets.

1 The documentary we saw about the
was filmedendangered animals

(film) in Africa.

2 Millions of plastic bottles
are thrown away..u.u ..Uuu·...uuu (th row

away) every year.

3 Was your dress made (uu........uuuu.. ..u...u.uuu.u uu.uu. your

dress/make) especially for your wedding?
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Are we allowed4 u..uuu..uu.u..u.uu.u.uuuu.uu.u.uu..uuuuu..u. ..uu(we/allow)

to use the computers after school?

5 When uuuuuu.".".~~.x.?~rgrandmo~~~.r.~.~~~.~~uu

(your grandmother/teach) Chinese?

Writing

10 Write a letter to a friend about something
that you were worried about recently.

• What was it?

• When did it happen?

• Why were you worried?

• What happened in the end?
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